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Drug-Free Workplace Partnership,
Texas Style

Bob Dickson (1) of the Texas Commission on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse and
Terry Cowan of the Workers Assistance Program of Texas

saddle up for the long ride ahead
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HISTORY OFTEN RE_ What OFEATS ITSELF. We see it
with fashion, economic
growth, long-term 

comesweather patterns, and cor-
porate responsibility for
the welfare of employees,
among other things. But history is seldom metronomic in
that we don't always end up exactly where we were due to
changes in extraneous conditions. The resurgence of occu-
pational programs to help individuals disposed to alcohol
and drug use seems to be cyclical, too. We saw it in the
1940s, as business and labor developed occupational alco-
holism programs and in the early 1970s with the prolifera-
tion of EAPs. It has materialized again with the drug-free
workplace.

Each time, the momentum of occupational program-
minghas increased. The underpinnings of today's drug-free
workplace go far beyond business' interest in productivity
issues and guarding its bottom line. It is a part of the total-
society approach to the "war on drugs," which has been
fueled by public outrage over the national drug problem.
For the first time, government mandate via the Drug-Free
Workplace Act and federal regulations for special indus-
tries, which specify minimal specifications for workplace
programming, are cemented in statute.

Businesses under government mandate don't need to be
sold on drug-free workplace programming, only on what
form it should take. In the larger context, the harder sell is
with work organizations notunder government mandate. (It

~~ ~~~~~~ is ironic that many non-
regulatedemployers seem

~ to be more interested in

around 
Programming,whetherit's
due to the erroneous as-
sumption they must com-
plywith theAct, more peer

pressure is building to implement programs, or there may
now be a greater perceived need for service.)

WE ARE SEEING primary responsibility for the drug-free
workplace shifting to the states. The Exchange has con-
ducted astudy of drug-free workplace initiatives in states
throughout the U.S. Some of the initiatives are for the
workplace only. Others are an "all-fronts" attack on drug
and alcohol abuse, with the workplace joining hands with
communities, the educational system, criminal justice and
other societal institutions.

EAPA'S INTEREST lies in how forthright these initiatives are
about employee rehabilitation and EAP philosophies and
practices. Frankly, it varies. One of the best is the Texas
Drug-Free Workplace Initiative, featured on this month's
cover. In whatever form they take, however, the initiatives
provide a new window of opportunity for the EAP commu-
n ity.
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FROM THE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ~

9
by Thomas ). Delaney, Jr., CEAP
EAPA Executive Director

'am writing this column on Colum-
bus Day. In only two years, the
world will celebrate the quincen-

tenn ial ofChristopher Columbus's first
voyage to the Western Hemisphere.
Next year, 1991, will be the 20th An-
niversary ofthe founding of ALMACA/
EAPA. While the latter will not be the
subject of celebration by mil lions who
will celebrate two years from today,
the prospect of both events suggests
challenges, adventure and a bright
future for the EAP field and the organi-
zation which represents its practiQn-
ers.

Commerce was the force which
drove the European explorers in the
15th and 16th centuries. Obviously,
the tools for conducting commerce
have changed greatly, and will con-
tinue to change. The nature of EAP
practice has changed greatly in just 20
years and wi I I also Conti nue to change.
Just as commerce has had to adjust to
new technologies, discoveries and
pol itics, the EAP field also had to adopt.

The early 1970s was the fault point
for many changes i n society. The al most
revolutionary social changes in the
60s became mainstream and the last
20 years have seen society's struggle
to institutionalize them. Nowhere has
this been more true than in the area of
person power and industrial relations.
For decades, employers held to the
belief that personal problems were left
at the plant gate. There was a world of
work and world of community and
family, and never were the two to
meet.

In the ensuing 20 years, EAPs have
come from dealing mainly with alco-
holism problems to all of the issues
that impinge upon the work force. The
core concept is still to deal with troub-
led employees. Many of these em-
ployees still have alcoholism prob-
lems. Agood number do not, how-
ever, and the EAPs deal with them. Of

course, employees with alcoholism
have other problems.

THE CHANGING WORK FORCE

The work force has changed. Twenty
years ago, there were still a number of
occupations that employers saw as
reserved for one sex or the other. AI-
though sex discrimination still exists,
equal opportunity for women is so
much accepted now that people who
fought for these changes in the 60s
and 70s are concerned that those
entering the work force now take their
opportunities for granted. The entry of
women into occupations and work
settings where they were hardly ever
seen has raised the awareness of in-
dustry about the need to address is-
sues such as child care, eldercare and
sexual harassment. Men and women
sharing more of the previously segre-
gated family responsibilities has also
helped to bring family issues to the
EAP.

'The almost
revolutior~lry changes
of the 60s became
mainstream anc) tl~e

last 20 years
have seen society's

struggle to
institutionalize

them."

In addition to a societal trend of
breaking down sexual stereotypes,
economics has necessitated the two-
(or more) income family. Without
trying to attribute cause, it seems to
me that the oil embargo of the early
70s and the high inflation of the late
70s pushed us there, but the "guns and
butter" decisions of the Vietnam War
got us started. So, you have families
who are struggling to make ends meet
on two incomes and are worried about

their latchkey children without avail-
ableday care. This says nothing of the
single-parent households, some of
which may be receiving support from
the other parent, but others may have
never had a second parent. Employ-
ees whose job problems are traced to
these family issues are referred to the
EAP all the time.

A VARIETY OF
BACKGROUNDS

Ever since Columbus, people have
cometothe Western Hemispherefrom
a variety of ethnic, cultural and reli-
gious backgrounds. Immigrants have
always relied on them. In fact, many
people became employees themselves
as soon as they arrived in the New
World. Unfortunately, there is often a
sense of mistrust about someone who
does not share your language, culture
or looks different. It happened with
the Irish in Boston, Chinese in the
West, and unfortunately, still is evi-
dent with respect to African Ameri-
cans. Such discrimination is basically
unjust.

In addition, however, it makes no
economic sense. The energy which is
wasted in mindless bigotry can be
used to overcome our economic prob-
lems.These problems are often brought
to the EAP when tensions of the
workplace surface into divisiveness
and personal confl icts. In order to deal
with the micro level, the EAP has to
understand these dynamics, but the
large macro issue has to be addressed.
The EAP should be a key element of
the team that addresses these and other
organizational issues which lead to
job problems. Obviously, there is a
need to develop a balance between
dealing the micro and macro. We
need to be sure that the EAP is given
enough resources to do both.

Christopher Columbus was an Ital-
ian navigator in the service of Spain. If
Queen Isabella had discriminated in
hiring, the whole course of history
might have been changed. During the

NOVEMBER 1990 EAPA EXCHANGE 5



500th anniversary year of his first
voyage to the Western Hemisphere,
many countries of Western Europe
will join together in an economic
community. An article in this week-
end's paper suggested that the three
economic centers in the near future
will be Europe, North America and
Japan. While it seems to me that we
overlook the Southern Hemisphere at
our own peril, it certainly seems that
national barriers, like factory-family-
community,will haveto be overcome
by employers and unions. EAP is posi-
tioned to do this by its evolution dur-
ing the short 20-year history of your
organization. C~?

°'.

r.

EASTERN DISTRICT CONFERENCE
June 23-26 in Washington, D.C. at The Washington Hilton and Towers

Theme: The First 20 Years: Honoring Our Past, Embracing Our Future

Conference Co-Chairs: Cynthia Postula, AT&T, (703) 691-7110; and Daniel
Feerst, Arlington Hospital Addiction Treatment Program, (703) 558-6536

SOUTHERN DISTRICT CONFERENCE
February 23-26 in Houston, Texas at the Westin Galleria &Westin Oaks

Theme: EAPs: The Changes and the Challenges

Conference Co-Chairs: Bill Case, Employee Assistance Resources, (713) 790-
0872; and Gifford Tallmadge, Southern Pacific Transportation Company, (713)
868-6299

WESTERN DISTRICT CONFERENCE
April 7-10 in Newport Beach, California at the Hyatt Newporter Resort

Theme: Don't Miss the Boat!!

Conference Chair: Mary Denkers, ITT Cannon, (714) 754-2112
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WHEN YOCI NEED INFORMATION, WE'LL DO THE FINDING
Ai~ID PRESET YOGI WITH THE FA(~TS

~ EAPA's Resource Center, the EAP field's most authoritative titles you want. Write a check payable to "EAPA" for the i
resource for complete information on any EAP-related total amount of your order, based on the prices shown to ~

~ topic, has updated its Subject Searches, previously called the right of each title. Mail the form with your check or ~
i Rapid Response Searches, for 1990. The subjects continue purchase order to EAPA, 4601 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite ~
~ to be listed in alphabetical order, but have been broken 1001, Arlington, VA 22203
~ down by the Content Areas that constitute the EAP Scope ~Advance payment or a purchase order is required, but ~
~ of Practice. telephone orders will be accepted if they are billed to Ameri- ~
~ Here's how to order. Check the boxes to the left of the can Express. ~
~ ~
~ TITLE PRICE [...1 Ethics ........................................................ 8.00 Special Offerings j
1
1 Work Organizations ❑Evaluation/Benchmarks ...................... 39.00 ~-~ Fact Sheets/Complete Sets Only ...... 15.00 i

CI Implementation ..................................... 9.00 ~
i ❑Drug Testing ........................................... S 14.00 Absenteeism
~ O Dru Testin Biblio rah 5.00 ~ Incidence/Prevalence ........................... 6.OU 

Consum lion Data i~ 9 9 9 P Y ................. p
L I Insurance/Health-Care ~

1 ❑Drug Testing Cost Benefit Dollarlmpact/WorkplaceUse
~ Utilization ............................................. I8.00 1

Analysis ................................................ 4.00 Drug-Free Workplace Regs ~
Managed Care/Alternative ~

i CI Drug Testing State Laws ..................... 4.00 EAP Response
Thera ies ............................................ 5.00 ~

~ LI Employer Antidrug Programs ............ 9.00 p Employer Investment in EAPs ~
Managed Care/Cost ~

j ❑ Law: Anti-Drug Abuse Act Federal Employee Programs
~ (Summa 

Containment ...................................... 1 1.00 1
ry) ......................................... 6.00 Four Most PrevalentWorkplace ~

1 - C I Managed Care/EAPs ............................ 6.00
~ (._I Law: Drug-Free Workplace Act ......... 6.00 - Drugs

Managed Care/HMOs, PPOs .............. 18.00 1
❑ Law: Duty to Warn ................................. 10.00 ImpacUJob Performance ~

1 (..1 Managed Care/Overview ..................... 7.00
~ ❑ Law: PrivacyAct'74 .............................. 7.00 - Measures ~
~ L. J Managed Care/Utilization ~

❑ Law: Testing Overview ......................... 1 I.00 Incidence Prevalence ~~ _. Review .................................................. 7.00
~ ~...1 Law: Voc Rehab Act '73 ....................... 7.00 Positive Consequences of EAPs 1

L 1 Management Information ~
(_1 Law: Voc Rehab Act'74 ....................... 5.00 Termination Versus Treatment ~

j Systems ............................................... 8.00
~ ❑Management Overviews/ Testing/Civilian Workplace ~

[J Marketing ................................................. 8.00 ~
1 Barriers ................................................ 14.00 Testing/Military Workplace ~
~ ❑Needs Assessment ............................... 7.00
~ C1 Policy ........................................................ 18.00 Workforce 2000 t
o LJ Productivi 1 I.00 L..I Pricing EAP Services ............................ 5.00 ~
~ ~ """""""""""""""""""""'° C...I Procedures/Practice/Process ............. 14.00 ~

Unions and EAPs ................................... 22.00
1 ❑ Work and Families/Child Care .......... 15.00 ~~ Selecting CAP Contractor ................... 4.00 Cost of Searches S 1
~ ❑Staff/Organizational Non-EAPA members ~C~ Worl< and Families/Eldercare ............ 6.00 ~1 Development ..................................... 22.00 add 50% surchar e 1A ❑ Work and Families/General ................ 12.00 ~~ Su ervisor Trainin 18.00 - 9 1~ P Y 9 ............................

~ Human Resources Development ❑Utilization ................................................. 1 5.00 ~
~ Sub= Total S _ ~
~ ❑Benefits/Manager's Guide ................... 7.00 EAP Direct Services ~
~ [~1 Benefits/MH, CD .................................... 9.00 - ~
~ [~ Aftercare .................................................. S 7.00 ~
~ ❑Benefits Overview .................................. 7.00 Virginia Residents ~
1 ❑Career Development ............................ 20.00 ~ Assessment ............................................. 6.00 

Add 4.5 % Sales Tax 1
❑ Diagnosis ................................................. 1 1.00 ~

~ ❑ CounselorBecoming, Training ......... 7.00 ~
1 ❑Stress/Job-Related ................................ 19.00 ~
~ ❑ Fitness for Duty ...................................... 24.00 ~ U/orksite Wellness Promotion ............ 26.00 TOTAL $ ~~ ❑Handicapped .......................................... 34.00 ~
1
~ CI Minorities ................................................. 21.00 Chemical Dependency and Addictions ~
~ ❑Training of EAP Practitioners ............. 12.00 ~~E j
1 ❑Drug Types/Effects ............................... 14.00 ~

jEAP Policy and Administration ❑Illnesses With Substance Abuse ....... 8.00 ~
1 - CI Relapse ..................................................... 1 1.00 Membership Category ~
1 U Case Load ............................................... 6.00
~ ❑Case Mana ement ................................ 5.00 ~l Symptoms/Signs ................................... 8.00 ~

1 ❑ Casefindin 9 
l ] Troubled Health-Care Providers ........ 9.00 ~

g ............................................. 12.00 - ORGANIZATION ~

~ ❑Confidentiality, Final Rule ................... 9.00 ~~ Troubled Professionals/Executives .. 11.00 1
~ 1

~ C_1 Consortia ................................................. 14.00 Personal and Psychological Problems
~ ❑Contract Services .................................. 5.00 ADDRESS ~

❑ Job Loss .................................................. 12.00 ~
j ❑Cost Benefit Analysis (How to) .......... 9.00 _ ~
~ ❑Cost BenefibCost Effectiveness ........ 43.00 (-1 Mental Health .......................................... 16.00 

PHONE 1~ ❑Referral ..................................................... 14.00
~ ❑Cost Containment ................................. ] 9.00 ~
~ ❑Cost ImpacUOffset ................................ l 7.00 q~so of Interest ~1j❑ Drug Testing/EAP Perspective .......... 10.00 1

~ ❑ EAP Competencies ............................... 7.00 [_I Audiovisual Reviews ............................. 26.00 ~

~ _ EAP Histo 5.00 ❑Contract Sample (Vendor) .................. 5.00 „! : ~
~ n ry ............. ............................... ❑Count /Munici al EAPs List 7.00 ~.~. 1~ ❑ EAP Internal/External Y p ~ ~ •••°•••••••
~ Assessin 7.00 ❑ ~P Program Forms ............................ 14.00 ~ ~ ~e~ ( 9) ......................................... v
1 ❑ EAP Organizational InFluences .......... 6.00 ~ ~P Salaries ......................................... 5.00

~ ❑ EAP Issues and Trends ........................ 5.00 ❑Gambling/South Oaks Screen .......... 4.00 ' ~ ~Q~a ~
~ ❑ NIDA Dru Testin Guidelines .......... 7.001 ❑ EAPModels/Essential 9 9 ~e Q~~
1 CJ State Resources/Services .................... 14.00 ~ Q~ Ingredients .......................................... 22.00 ~0~, ~~C,~ ~
1 C1 EAP Models/Influences ........................ 34.00 ~o❑ EAP Rationale ......................................... 24.00 O~ ;

L.........................._.__~___....._____.._.__ ~...______.-.___..._.___---~___. _ _____~



~ FROM EAPA'S PUBLICATIONS LIBRARY ~
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~ EAPA has ahalf-dozen easy-to-digest resource booklets. ~
~ They are small, affordable treasures for any EAP professional. ~

■ A Guide for Supervisors. EAP professionals will find this QUANTITY NAME OF PUBLICATION, PRICE '
guide insightful as supervisors are taught their role in an EAP referral
' system. The Guide provides supervisors with specifics for observing A GUi(Ie foY SuperviSOYS, $3 for members, '
' changes in employee behavior, documenting declining perform- $5 for non~Ytembers '

ante, preparing for confrontation and performing a confrontation. EAP TMeOYy 111cI OpeYdt1011s, $3 for '

~ members, $5 for nonmembers
~ ■ EAP Theory and Operation. This booklet includes case Legal Issues Affecting EAPs, $4 for ~
' studies of how EAPs serve their clients, along with charts describing members, $6 for nonmembers'how an EAP is implemented in the workplace and how an EAP case 

EAP Value and Im dCt, $3 for members,is managed. Our suggestion: get this booklet in the hands of man- p
~ agemenc. $5 for nonmembers '

The Continuum of Services, $10 for '

■Legal Issues Affecting EAPs. Here is good advice on members, $15 for nonmembers

keeping EAP operattions within the bo~mdaries of the law. WoYkpldCeS WltltoUt DYUgS, $6 for
~ members, $9 for nonmembers ~

■ EAP Value and Impact. This booklet is a straightforward 
EAPA STARTER KIT, which includes the 'narrative on what EAPS are and how they work. It provides vital

' background information for a work organization considering the above six publications, plus the Standards '
t purchase of EAP services. for EAPs,is available for $20 for members, '

$35 for nonmembers
■The Continum of Services. Employers who want a
rational, caring and effective "road map" for work-site drug testing Enclosed is a check payable to "EAPA, Inc., for $ '
will consider this publication °must" reading.

American Express card holders can order by phone by
calling (703) 522-6272 '

~ WOI'{(p~dCe WIthOUt ~PUgS. EAPA is distributing this
booklet from the U.S. Department of Labor, which advocates EAPs Virginia residents: please add 4.5%sales tax
' as a primary work-site intervention tool for dealing with employee '
' drug problems. NAME

ORGANIZATION ~
Tv order any of these publications, use this page as an order form 

ADDRESS' and mail it to• Publications EAPA Inc. 4601 N. Fairfax Drive '
' Suite 1001, Arlington, VA 22203. CITY STATE ZIP '

~ Check one: ❑ EAPA member ❑nonmember ~

~ _, ~F,r~,,~>~sso~,~~,~,~ ~ ' ~
R~ ~- COYIIiY<lUAt OI~SERli~:!:ti

' r"'~~ Employ eA86lstenca Programs EAPS ALCOhIOL AhI
' t~ ,. —^"' .. ....:. .. _ DRUG r1B(IS[,.i ~ ,

~ F ._~' ! THC 44'Oi2KPL1~. 1
~~ ihaory end OPainl an f"'~. ' 1
' ~ _ .« ' VALUE ~ .°`

', r _. ~ ~ AND ~'L IMPACT ~ J

_, - -- - ~-
{
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Call (703) 522-6272 for information on placing bulk orders



Some Personal Reflections on
the Develo rnent of the Standardsp

wo years ago, EAPA President
Tom Pasco appointed me chair
of the Standards Committee.

Robert Dorris, Jr. was the previous
chair, and he and his 11-membercom-
mitteehad been diligentlyworkingon
an outline of required elements of an
EAP.

Coinciding with the preceding ef-
forts, NIDA has just published its
Guidelines for the Development and
Assessment of a Comprehensive Fed-
eral Employee Assistance Program.
Several EAPA members contributed
to the preparation of the Guidelines,
which was a reference tool in the
writing of EAPA's Standards. Addi-
tionally, contact had been made with
accrediting organizations, including
the Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Health Care Organizations
(which, by the w1y, had entertained
the idea of accrediting EAPs), Council
on Accreditation of Services for Fami-
liesand Children (an organization that
General Motors uses as an accrediting
body for its EAPs), and Council on Ac-
crediting of Rehabilitation Facilities.
Du ri ng the fi rst yea r, N I DA's Guide-

lines was sent to all EAPA chapter
presidents for review. The response
was not encouraging. Part of this was

DEBRA REYNOLDS, CEAP is corporate
director of the Employee Assistance Pro-
gram at Continental Airlines, based in
Houston, Texas. She was appointed chair
of the Standards Committee in November
1988 and has served on the Employee As-
sistance Certification Commission. She is
currently EAPA Vice President—Aclmini-
stration.
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by Debra Reynolds, MS, CEAP

based on the extreme length of the
document, and the task became too
overwhelming.

Back I went to the drawing board.
During the first year, an abundance of
information on how to develop pro-
fessional standards and accredit pro-
grams had been acquired. Addition-
ally, EAPA staff had attended several
meetings with accreditation organiza-
tions. What was needed for our stan-
dards project was a "road map" that
would yield broad, yet specific, ele-
ments of program standards, such as
design, implementation, management
and administration of direct services,
linkages and evaluations. The stan-
dardsalso needed to be representative
of the industry.

This led to the realization that writ-
tenstandards, by their very nature, are
minimal standards. Guidelines, such
as those produced by NIDA, are sug-
gestions. Upon awakening to the re-
1lization that these standards would
define the parameters of the EAP field,
sought representation on the com-

mittee from all parts of the United
States and with as many reputable em-
ployeeassistance professionals as pos-
sible in order to achieve a national
voice and true consensus.

DEVELOPING A "CONSENSUS"
PRODUCT

The Standards is a snapshot of what is
currently accepted EAP practice. It is
not intended to be a futuristic EAP
vision.

The question arose, how do we in
timely fashion assemble a national

cross section of EAP professionals and
develop a "consensus" product? A year
had already elapsed and the amount
of information that needed to be di-
gested, developed and written was
overwhelming.

To accomplish this mission, I reor-
ganized the Standards Committee by
creating two levels: one, a facilitator
group and, two, a review committee.
Then I compartmentalized the vast
amount of reference information into
manageable pieces, sometimes called
"chunking."

Using NIDA's Guidelines, along
with the previous materials produced
by Bob Dorris's committee, I designed
a format for the Standards in which the
EAP practice would be broken down
into program elements, Ind each ele-
ment would include:
• a standard of practice, meaning a
"tangible" program element whose
existence can be readily validated.
• an intent, or rationale, for each
standard.
• up to five distinct examples of activ-
ityfor each standard. These levels wi
provide a measure of how well each
EAP element is functioning.

Utilizing this format, the standards
would incorporate both broad and
specific elements of EAP work.

Facilitators were chosen from dif-
ferent parts of the country. (Some of
the volunteers graciously volunteered
for the project.) Each facilitator was
assigned an EAP element to develop a
standard for, in accordance with the
three criteria above. To help with the
development of each element, facili-
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tators were encouraged to form in-
volvement groups in their localities
which consisted of EAPA members.
Once written, the facilitators' assign-
ments were sent to National EAPA,
where they would be critiqued by the
review committee. The review com-
mittee consisted of nine EAPA mem-
bers who were regarded as having a
broad perspective on EAP practices in
the U.S. and Canada.

"The question arose,
how do we

in timely fashion
assemble a national

cross section of
EAP professionals
and develop a

'consensus' product?"

After several meetings at National
EAPA and rounds of conference calls,
during which the review committee
reviewed and edited, the standards
and intents were assimilated into one
document. It was now the spring of
1990 and EAPA's Standards for Em-
ployee Assistance Programs, in draft,
was distributed to the Board of Direc-
torstwo weeks prior to formal consid-
eration at its meeting on May 1. The
Board approved the document, with
minor modifications.
Now a judgement call was neces-

sary. Based on the amount of informa-

tion the facilitators produced for the
document, sticking to our aforemen-
tioned format, the standards would
have taken forever to revise. We feel
thatwetookthemost reasonable route
by dividing the information into two
documents.

The first is the "Standards" itself,
which specifies the standards for each
EAP element, along with the intent of
each standard. The second document
will be the "Operational Guide." It
will contain the same information as
in the Standards, along with a descrip-
tion of the specific activities for each
standard. The projected date for com-
pletion of the Operational Guide is
May 1991.

EXAMPLES OF ACTIVITY
THAT MEET THE
STARDARDS

The examples of activity for each EAP
element considerably added to the
length of the original Standards draft
and made publication of an Opera-
tional Guide a necessity. Examples of
activity are listed below. Here is some
draft 1inguage to accompany the stan-
dard and intent for section Vl.b. of the
Standards, Direct Services:

Example 1: Telephone service is pro-
vided by an "800" number. This level
provides telephone intake, referral and
follow-up services only.

Example 2: Assessment, referral, and

fo) low-up services are provided. These
services include face-to-face client
services for supervisory referrals only.

Example 3: Provision is made for phone
services, face-to-face assessment and

POST-BANKRUPTCY
CONSULTANTS

Consumer mesh Start Associa-
tion is a nationwide support group
for individuals who have been bank-
rupt in the past or might become
bankrupt in the near future.

• Numbers in workforce effected
-5% since 1970
-7% by 1993
-10% plus by year 2000

• Areas of concern
-Employment discrimination
-Emotional trauma which
could lead to alcohol/drug
abuse.

-rinancial concerns
-Re-establish credit
-Sociological re-adjustment

•SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS•
AVAILABLE

CONSUMER FRESH START ASSOC.
Qob 1'hrocl<morton, President/Cr0
217 N. Church, Princeton, III 61356

815-875-4078
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tators were encouraged to form in-
volvement groups in their localities
which consisted of EAPA members.
Once written, the facilitators' assign-
ments were sent to National EAPA,
where they would be critiqued by the
review committee. The review com-
mittee consisted of nine EAPA mem-
bers who were regarded as having a
broad perspective on EAP practices in
the U.S. and Canada.

"The question arose,
how do we

in timely fashiof~
assemble a national

cross section of
EAP professionals
and develop a

'consensus' product?"

After several meetings at National
EAPA and rounds of conference calls,
during which the review committee
reviewed and edited, the standards
and intents were assimilated into one
document. It was now the spring of
1990 and EAPA's Standards for Em-
ployee Assistance Programs, in draft,
was distributed to the Board of Direc-
tors two weeks prior to formal consid-
eration at its meeting on May 1. The
Board approved the document, with
minor modifications.
Now a judgement call was neces-

sary. Based nn the amo~mt of informa-

tion the facilitators produced for the
document, sticking to our aforemen-
tioned format, the standards would
have taken forever to revise. We feel
that we took the most reasonable route
by dividing the information into two
documents.

The first is the "Standards" itself,
which specifies the standards for each
EAP element, along with the intent of
each standard. The second document
will be the "Operational Guide." It
will contain the same information as
in the Standards, along with a descrip-
tion of the specific activities for each
standard. The projected date for com-
pletion of the Operational Guide is
May 1991.

EXAMPLES OF ACTIVITY
THAT MEET THE
STARDARDS

The examples of activity for each EAP
element considerably added to the
length of the original Stlndards draft
and made publication of an Opera-
tional Guide 1 necessity. Examples of
activity are listed below. Here is some
draft language to accompany the stan-
dard and intent for section Vl.b. of the
Standards, Direct Services:

Example 1: Telephone service is pro-
vided by an "800" number. This level
provides telephone intake, referral and
follow-up services only.

Example 2: Assessment, referral, and

follow-up services are provided. These
services include face-to-face client
services for supervisory referrals only.

Example 3: Provision is made for phone
services, face-to-face assessment and

POST-BANKRUPTCY
CONSULTANTS

Consumer Fresh Start Associa-
tion is a nationwide support group
for individuals who have been bank-
rupt in the past or might become
bankrupt in the near future.

• Numbers in workforce effected
-5% since 1970
-7% by 1993
-10% plus by year 2000

• Areas of concern
-Employment discrimination
-Emotional trauma which
could lead to alcohol/drug
abuse.

-Financial concerns
-Re-establish credit
-Sociological re-adjustment

•SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS•
AVAILABLE

CONSUMER FRESH START ASSOC.
Qob Throc!<morton, President/CGO
217 N. church, Princeton, III 61356

815-875-4078
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~ CONSTR,UCT~[VE
CON~~ONTATION~

A comprehensive training
program to teach super-
visors how to prepare for
and conduct employee
performance/EAP
referral interviews .. .
also addresses ways to
identify troubled
employees and how to
interact with the EAP.

~ .

Video, Group Discussion,
Workbook Exercises,
Role Play and Role Play
Critique.

o i~ •
• Leader's Guide
'I~vo 12-1 /2 min. videos
• Supervisor Workbooks

1

Call for a flyer or preview
today. ($10.00 preview fee.)

F I~ 1
FLI LEARNING SYSTEMS, INC.

P.O. BOX 2233
PRINCETON, NJ 08543-2233

(609) 466-9000 FAX (609) 466-2333
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referral, supervisory consultation,
short-term problem resolution, follow-
up monitoring, supervisory training
and employee orientation.

Example 4: This example of activity
encompasses all of the elements listed
above, as well as a combination of
those activities classified as managed
care. This includes the elements of
benefit design, provider networks,
clinical gatekeepers, a case manage-
ment system, quality assurance sys-
tems and other related information
systems, claims processing, and pay-
ments.

These examples will provide some
direction on how an EAP can be effec-
tively implemented and operated.

USE FOR THE STANDARDS
AND OPERATIONAL GUIDE

The Standards and Operational Guide
may be utilized in a variety of ways.
Here are five that I have identified:

1) The first and foremost is to define
the parameters of the EAP field.

2) To provide standards, or "norms,"
for the provision of service by EAP
professionals.

3) To use the evaluation of existing
programs as a blueprint in the devel-
opment ofnew orimproved programs.

4) To educate the marketplace, or-
ganizations, associates and legislative
bodies on EAPs.

5) To provide a marketing tool for
external EAP providers.

The Standards for Employee Assis-
tance Programs is only the first in a
series of documents to be developed
by the Standards Committee. In an
ongoing process, theStandardswill be
reviewed and updated every two years.

Altogether, five activities comprise
the strategic development of the Stan-
dards. They include:

1) Revision of the Standards (every
two years).

2) The Operational Guide (in proc-
ess).

3) An EAP program evaluation guide
(used for measuring and monitoring
EAP performance).

4) An EAP nomenclature guide (for
the purpose of standardizing EAP ter-
rninology).

5) An EAP accreditation guide.
As a personll note, having now

been elected Vice President — Ad-
ministration, Iwill bepassing mywork
onto Tamara Cagney, the new chair of
the Standards Committee. I want to
thank EAPA members and National
EAPA staff who put forth their time,
energy and effort to accomplish this
task. I feel fortunate to have been able
to work with my fellow EAPA mem-
bers and look forward to being of
service to EAPA in the future. i~

WHEN YOUR CLIENTS
NEED LEGAL HELP

_,:

Test
~OMPT
E FOR ALL
ITS LEGAL
DS

►''P: iortee.CIn Iegai;Service Industry
• Nafonwide Atiornev Base of

• EasY [a ttripiehti2nt and Administer

• Very;Hl~t Quality Control
• Heducest.l'ia~lfty for E.A.P.
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REGIONS AND
CHAPTERS

1990-91 Chapter Officers Are Announced
ost EAPA chapters held their
local elections in the last
couple of months. Here is a

partial listing of the new chapter offi-
cers serving during the 1990-91 term.
The rest will be published next month.

These chapter officers listings were
compiled byEAPAmembership/chap-
ter coordinator Traci Adams.

ALABAMA CHAPTER

President —Larry Robinson, Burke-
Taylor Associates, Birmingham

Vice President — Marsha Chan-
dler, Champion International, Court-
land

Secretary — Barbara Ann Szweis-
tis, Birmingham

Treasurer — Shirley M. Hartley,
Accustar, Huntsville

ARIZONA CHAPTER

President —Irene Canales Simonetti
EAP Support Supervisor, Arizona State
Department of Transportation, Phoe-
nix

Vice President —Toni Bland, EAP
Assistant Support Supervisor, Arizona
Department of Administration, Phoe-
nix

Secretary — Shelly Kendall, Em-
ployee Assistance Coordinator, Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station,
Phoenix

Treasurer —Joan Gale, Employee
Assistance Counselor, Maricopa
County, Phoenix

CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST
CHAPTER

President — Barbara Winkler, Ph.D.,
CEAP, Director, Save A Valuable
Employee, Santa Barbara

Vice President— Michael Stichler,
EAP Coordinator, U.S. Postal Service,
Santa Barbara

Secretary —Beata Trudgeon,
Marketing Director, Pacific Shores
Hospital, Oxnard

Trelsurer —Peggy Carey, MFCC,
Santa Barbara, CA

CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER

President —Scott Diebler, Senior
Specialist, Orange County Public
Schools, Orlando

Vice President — Cynthia Neal-
Strickland, EAP Director, Vista, Stan-
ford

Secretary — Michael Smith, EAP
Clinical Coordinator, Orlando Re-
gional Medical Center, Orlando

Treasurer— Robert M. Miller, EAP
Supervisor, U.S. Postal Service,
Orlando

CENTRAL/WESTERN NEW YORK
CHAPTER

President— GaryCranker, EAP Coor-
dinator, Delco Products, Rochester

Vice President —Judy Azhoff, Di-
rector, EAP of Rochester, Rochester

Secretary/Treasurer — James Po-
towski, Executive Director, Caron
Counseling Center, Rochester

COLUMBIA RIVER (OR) CHAPTER

President —David Poppleton, EAP
Counselor, CODA, Inc., Portland

Vice President —Julie Hoenig.,
Employee Assistance Coordinator, Tu-
ality Health Care, Hillsboro

Secretary —Gayle Lansky, Con-
sultant, Columbia EAP, Portland

Treasurer — Robert J. Hulsey, Sis-
ters of Providence EAP, Portland

ERIE/ONTARIO (NY) CHAPTER

President — Joseph ). Netter, UAW
EAP Representative, Harrison Radia-
tor— Buffalo (General Motors), Buf-
falo

Vice President — Steven W. Han-
son, EAP Coordinator, Buffalo Psychi-
atric Center, Buffalo

Secretary —Diane L. )astrzab, Per-
sonnel Specialist, Blue Cross of West-
ern New York, Buffalo

Treasurer — Lawrence C. Weir,
EAP Specialist, Tonawanda

FIRST STATE (DE) CHAPTER

President — Ronald Monko, Milford
Vice President—Thomas Carbine,

UAW EAP Representative, New Castle

Secretary —Drew Kerr, D i rector of
Referral Services, Meadow Wood Hos-
pital, New Castle

Treasurer —James Huard, Direc-
tor,Addictions Coalition of Delaware,
Wilmington

GEORGIA CHAPTER

President —Lin Inlow, M.Ed., MS,
CEAP, EAP Coordinator, Georgia State
University, Atlanta

Vice President — Michael Wake-
field, MA, CEAP, EAP Manager, South-
ern Bell, Atlanta

Secretary —Donna Duke Ander-
son, MSW, CEAP, EAP Director, North-
eaSf Georgia Hospital, Gainesville

Treasurer—Carla Johnson-Ander-
son, MSW, EAP Coordinator, More-
house School of Medicine, Atlanta

GOLD COAST (FL) CHAPTER

President—Robert L. Suess, Employee
Assistance Specialist, Palm Beach
County, West Palm Beach

Vice President—Jerry Wilson, OPS
Director, Employee Assistance Serv-
ices/Family Alternatives, West Palm
Beach

Secretary —Jan Connelly, Koala,
Pompano Beach

Treasurer—Sharon Rosecrans, EAP
Coordinator, Palm Beach County,
West Palm Beach

GRANITE STATE (NH) CHAPTER

President — Maureen Pecora, CEAP,
EAP Manager, Health Watch, Exeter

Vice President — Suzanne Kerner,
CEAP, EAP Coordinator, Nashua
Memorial Hospital, Nashua

Secretary —Jan Merikanto, Spe-
cialty Providers Manager. Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of New Hampshire,
Concord

Treasurer —Frank Sullo, CEAP,
Community Relations Consultant,
Seminole Point Hospital, Sunapee

GREATER DETROIT (MI) CHAPTER

President — Helaine Zack, Health
Management Systems of America, East
Detroit

Vice President —Myron Nornyak,
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EAP Coordinator, Providence Hospi-
tal, Southfield

Secretary — William Szczechow-
ski, EAPCoordinator,General Dynam-
ics, Detroit Tanks Plant, Warren

Treasurer —jean Czopek, Consult-
ant, Employee Assistance Center,
Fraser

HIGHLANDS (NY) CHAPTER

President —Joan Clark, Director,
Coping-West Assistance Programs,
Newburgh

Vice President — Michael Popp,
Community Relations, Community
Addiction Treatment Services,
Brewster

Secretary —Dawn Sinisi, Commu-
nity Relations Director, Craig House
Hospital, Beacon

Treasurer—Susan Heath, Regional
Service Coordinator, Mediplex—Arms
Acres, Carmel

HOUSTON (TX) CHAPTER

President —Don Conner, Ph.D., City
of Houston EAP

Vice President — C. W. "Chuck"
Count, Ph.D., Assistance Coordina-
tor, Texaco Inc.

Secretary —John Hyatt, Employee
Assistance Coordinator, Rouston Light-
ing &Power Company

Treasurer —John H. Baxter, Em-
ployee &Family Assistance Services,
Inc., Webster

HUDSON VALLEY (NY) CHAPTER

President — Jennifer Rice, Seafield
Center, Stamford, CT

Vice President—Evan Mason, Con-
sultant, Irvington

Secretary —Diana Reid, Associate
Administrator, Cortland Medical,
Hawthorne

Treasurer— Martin H. Greenstein,
EAP Director, Student Assistance Serv-
ices, New York City

HURON VALLEY (MI) CHAPTER

President — William Shanahan,
Administrative Director, The Toledo
Hospital, Toledo, OH

Vice President—Gene Utke, Dexter
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Secretary — Joanne Houston, Su-
pervisor, Huron Oaks CMHC, Ann
Arbor

Treasurer — Sherry Lipson, Direc-
tor, Occupational Health Center of
America, Southfield

INDIANA CHAPTER

President—Gloria Smith, CEAP, Presi-
dent, Revitalizing Human Potential,
Inc., Indianapolis

Vice President —Barry Quarles,
CEAP, EA.P Coordinator, General
Motors Corporation, Inland Fisher
Guide, Anderson

Secretary —Brian O'Hara, Clini-
cal Coordinator, PCCI, Fort Wayne

Treasurer — Patricia Fromholz,
CEAP, Outreach Services, ACC at
Marion, Marion

INLAND EMPIRE (CA) CHAPTER

President — Charlene Porter, EAP
Coordinator, Eisenhower Medical
Center, Rancho Mirage

Vice President— Joy Thornhill, Di-
rector, Employee Assistance Services,
Riverside

Secretary —Donna Griggs, Mira
Loma

Treasurer —Sam Vickery, Profes-
sional Resources, Riverside

KENTUCKY CHAPTER

President — Charles Williams, UAW
EAP Representative, Ford Motor
Company, Kentucky Truck Plant,
Louisville

Vice President—Frank Banta, EAP
Coordinator, Reynolds Metals Com-
pany, Louisville

Secretary— Patsy L. Blevins, Assis-
tant, EAPCoordinator, KentuckyTrans-
portation Department, Frankfort

Treasurer — Julie True, EAP
Administrator, Kentucky Department
of Personnel, Frankfort

LONG ISLAND (NY) CHAPTER

President— Nancy W. Van Dyke, Sea
Cliff

Vice President — Joseph T.~ Mer-
colino, Melville

Secretary/Treasurer—Hugh F. Mc-

Cartan, Lieutenlnt, Nassau County
Police Department, Old Bethpage

LOS ANGELES (CA) CHAPTER

President —Mary Lou Finney, Em-
ployee Counseling Department,
Hughes Aircraft Company, Fullerton

Vice President — Deborah Mar-
sala, National Resource Consultants,
Covina

Secretary — Nadine Antin-Colla,
Los Angeles

Treasurer — Kathleen M. Batesole,
UCLA Staff &Faculty Service Center,
Los Angeles

MASSACHUSETTS CHAPTER

President— Richard Henderson, Bull
HN Information Systems, Billerica

FirstVicePresident—Joseph O'Sul-
livan, EAP Director, Commonwealth
Energy Systems, Cambridge

Second Vice President— Candace
Turgeon, Parkside Medical Service,
Marblehead

Secretary/Treasurer — Donald G.
Southworth, Falmo~rth

METROLINA (NC) CHAPTER

President —Ray Robbins, LEAP, Pro-
gram Manager, Burke-Taylor Associ-
ates, Morganton, NC

Vice President —Bill Crawford,
CEAP, Uuke Power EAP, Charlotte,
NC

Secretary — Melissa Ann Summer,
CEAP, Western Regional EAP Repre-
sentative, Office of State Personnel,
Morganton, NC

Treasurer—Jacquelyn Betts,CEAP,
EAP Consultant, Randolph County
Mental Health Program, Asheboro, NC

MID-AMERICA (KS) CHAPTER

President — Lawrence j. Faflick, EAP
Manager, Boeing Military Airplane
Company, Wichita (Faflick is also the
acting treasurer.)

Vice President— Floyd L. Hansen,
Executive Director, EMPAC, Inc.,
Wichita

MID-MICHIGAN CHAPTER

President —David Harley, Ph.D.,



Psychologist, Ingham Counseling
Center, Lansing

Vice President — Andrew Cusack,
UAW Local 652, Lansing

Secretary —Troy Wendell, RN,
Nursing Supervisor, Saint Lawrence
Hospital, Dimonciale Center, Dimon-
dale

Treasurer—Mary Kaczsperski, Ho-
rizon Center, East Lansing

MINNESOTA CHAPTER

President —Lee Mauk, CEAP, inter-
ACCESS EAP, St. Paul

First Vice President —Janet Dem-
ing, CEAP, President, dor and ~ssoci-
ates, Inc., Minneapolis

Second Vice President — Charles
D. Johnson, UAW EAP Representa-
tive, Ford Motor Company, Twin Cit-
ies Assembly Plant, St. Paul

Secretary--Mary Murck, interAC-
CESS EAP, ST. Paul

Treasurer — Maureen Pelton,
Control Data Corporation, Minneapo-
IBS

NEW JERSEY CHAPTER

President —Ann K. Baxter, Director,
Rutgers University Personnel Coun-
seling Service, New Brunswick

Vice President — to be appointed
Secretary —Rita Brown, East Brun-

swick
Treasurer —Joan W. )enney, Cor-

porate Liaison, Saint Clare's Riverside
Medical Center, Boonton

NEW MEXICO CHAPTER

President —Neil M. Berman, Co-
Director, EAP of Santa Fe, Sante Fe

Vice President—Joyce Wilson, AI-
buquerque EAP, Albuquerque

Secretary/Treasurer —Jerry Ortiz
Y Pino, Director, Haman Affairs Inter-
national, Albuquerque

NEVADA CHAPTER

President —Lois Kanter, Active Psy-
chological Therapies, Las Vegas

Vice President—Sharyn Peal, State-
wide Program Coordinator, bureau of
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, Carson City

Secretary —Susan Gregg, Market-

ing Director, C1re Unit Hospital of
Nevada, Las Vegas

Treasurer —Chris Cladding, FAP
Coordinator, Reno Fire Department,
Reno

NORTH-EASTERN NEW YORK
CHAPTER

President —John Hammond, Vice
President, Clinical Services and Con-
sultation, Inc., Latham

Vice President — Sheelagh Baily,
Assistant to the Executive Director,
Fou r W i nds-Saratoga, Saratoga Spri ngs

Secretary — Stephanie Levine, St.
Peter's Alcoholism Rehabiliation
Center, Guilderland

Treasurer —Peter Barnes, Conifer
Park, Scotia

Even after the most ~~
dynamic supervisory
training session, do you
feel a great deal is for-
gotten or left behind?

NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER

President — Marilyn Anderson, EAP
Coordinator, General Dynamics Cor-
poration, Fort Worth

Vice President -Curtis Camper,
EAP Manager, Response, Dallas

Secretary/Treasurer —Paul Heck,
Director, Associate Assistance Pro-
gram, J. C. Penney Co., Inc., Dallas

NORTH FLORIDA CHAPTER

President —Wayne Chattaway, EAP
Coordinator, Jacksonville Sheriff's Of-
fice, Jacksonville

Vice President—Stephen Michael,
First Union National Bank of Florida

Secretary — Arie Keys, Interven-
tion Project for Nurses, Jacksonville

Treasurer — to be announced i~
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We did. And so we developed EAP Supervisory Training Manual: A
Guided Study Text, an interactive manual that reinforces key material vital
to a supervisor's success.

In a loose-leaf binder format, we
present short, simple chapters, each
followed with a review that super-
visors complete while referring back
to the chapter. Review sheets are
then returned to the EAP profes-
sional. What supervisors retain is a
valuable resource manual that they
can refer to anytime they need a
refresher.

Features we've included are: a

checklist of job performance deteri-
oration .the supervisor's role in
constructive confrontation an
overview of how EAP works •do's
and don'ts of EAP . a sample policy
statement

Our single-copy price is $25.95 and
includes the shipping charge. We
would be pleased to quote multiple-
copy orders. Quantity discounts are
available.

If you would like more information or to place an order, call Tom
Skiles at 708-428-5256 or write: Skiles &Associates, 200 S.
Lincoln, Carpentersville, Illinois 60110. Inquiries are welcome.
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The Texas Dru -Free ~ ork lace Initiativeg p
Promotes host- Be~ne'~i ~ A roaches topp
Work lace Dru end Alcohol Problemsp g

any states throughout
the U.S. have devel-
oped campaigns that
promote drug-free

workplace programming and pro-
videtechnical assistance. They are
sponsored in most cases by state
government and often admini-
stered directly from governors'
offices. The Exchange talked with
representatives of these initiatives,
coalitions, foundations, alliances
— whatevertheirgiven name—to
learn more about how they oper-
ate. A comprehensive national
report, broken down by state,
begins on page 18.
One of the most interesting

campaigns is the Texas Drug-Free
Workplace Initiative, which is a
collaborative venture between a
government agency —the Texas
Commission on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse (TCADA) —and a
private, nonprofit firm to whom
it contracts for services, the Work-
ers Assistance Program of Texas
(WAP/T). WAP/T, with its roots in
the EAP field and union move-
ment, today is a provider of em-
ployeeassistance, managed health
care, student and peer assistance,
and workplace literacy programs.
WAP/T currently serves clients in
Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado and
California.
The Exchange talked with the

executive directors of both organi-
zations, Bob Dickson (TCADA) and
Terry Cowan (WAP/T). Their inter-
view follows.
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EXCHAN G E: Briefl ydescribe wh y the Texas
Drug-Free Workplace Initiative was cre-
ated and how it works.

DICKSON: Some months after the Drug-
Free Workplace Act passed in 1988,
TCADA began to realize that work organi-
zations need a consultative resource for
honest, straightforward information on how
they can comply with the Act and what ad-
ditional mechanisms are advisable for
responding to the drug problem.

Here in Texas, our state legislature
passed a bill which extended drug-free
workplace requirements for all employers
which have over 15 employees and main-
tain workers compensation insurance
coverage. Approximately 300,000 employ-
ers and a work force of seven million em-
ployees in Texas have been affected by
these state and federal laws. Many small
businesses were feeling the effects of a
weakened business climate and were
apprehensive that the costs of implement-
ing these acts may have imperiled their
th in margins of economic survival. In addi-
tion to this apprehension, there was a lack
of knowledge of specific management
options that would satisfy the statutory
requirements, be affordable, not impair
employee morale and productivity, and
get help for employees whose perform-
ance isimpaired by chemical dependency
or other problems.

The need for government leadership
was obvious, and we moved quickly, tak-
ing only six months to go from idea to
blueprint to operation. The Texas Drug-
Free Workplace Initiative started at the
beginning of September, and I hope it will
run for as long as a response from govern-
ment iswarranted. The initiative is funded
through a grant from TCADA to WAP/T
which is renewed annually.

COWAN: The Initiative works like this: a
union or employer calls WAP/T at our toll-
free number, 1-800-522-0550, available
24 hours a day, seven days a week. We can
provide work organizations with four dif-

ferent services. The first is free information
pamphlets on the drug-free workplace
requirements, drug addiction, EAPs, drug
testing, AIDS, and other topics.

Second, we have a "Resource Network"
of providers of various services on the
topics I just mentioned. The materials and
specific resource listings may be re-
quested by phone. Our resource listings
include EAP firms, management and labor
consultants, drug-testing companies and
laboratories, and treatment resources. We
are in the process of building onto our
existing data base. Our own EAP services
at WAP/T are included in the listings.

Third, WAP/T provides consultative

BOB DICKSON
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"The Initiative started at
the beginning of

September, and I hope it
will run for as long as a
response from govern-
ment is warrented."



services to help establish a drug-free
workplace, which are provided free. Con-
sultation includes review of sample poli-
cies and procedures, testing policies, and
options for EAP development.

Last, WAP/T sends trained staff on loca-
tion to conduct training when requested
by business coalitions and other groups for
a fee, generally $200 per day, plus ex-
penses. The training offers a structured
learning process that helps individuals and
organizations develop hands-on "how to"
skills on implementing a drug-free
workplace.

EXCHANGE: How dicl Texas identify the
need for adrug-free workplace initiative?

DICKSON: First, TCADA saw a growing
awareness and concern about the impact
of drugs in the workplace among compa-
nies, unions and government agencies.
We were getti ng larger numbers of cal Is for
information and help, b~rt few resources
were readily available to assist, especially
for medium and small businesses, where
the majority of Texans are employed.

Second, the Drug-Free Workplace Act
of 1988 requires that contractors doing
$25,000 of business or more with the
federal government, as well as al I grantees,
certify that they are drug-free. Many or-
ganizationshave been confused about what
they are required to do. In addition, as
mentioned earlier, state legislation ex-
tended drug-free workplace requirements
to employers maintaining workers com-
pensation requirements.

So based on those needs, the Commis-
sion looked at options for getting out cred-
ible information and other services. Terry
has been on the advisory board ofTC ADA
for years, and WAP/T has been our touch
point for expertise on workplace issues.
The Workers Assistance Program knew
our interests, and we knew their capabili-
ties.This has made us "natural partners" as
the drug-free workplace has materialized.

EXCHANGE: Can you add anything fur-
therabort the decision to contract out for
technical assistance?

COWAN: In Texas, there is a growing
trend for state agencies to contract out
their services. With that in mind, due to my
involvement with the Commission and
knowledge I've acquired abort the Drug-
Free Workplace Act through EAPA and
other sources, I approached TCADA with
a "packaged product" by which WAP/T
could provide drug-free workplace serv-
ices to businesses looking for help. The
Commission was very familiar with WAP/
T, since we have provided consultation
about intervention and prevention for
workplace alcohol and other drug prob-
lems since 1975. We have also stayed
current with workplace drug testing issues
since 19£32.

The Commission was very receptive to

my proposal and liked the idea that Texas'
Initiative could be a leader among state
drug-free workplace programs.

EXCHANGE: How has your staffing
changed in order to handle the Initiative?

COWAN: WAP/T has the advantage of
being very familiar with the tools for a
drug-free workplace, havi ng provided them
as part of our workplace services for years.
Therefore, most of the informational and
training materials had already been devel-
oped. We have beefed-up staff resources
through cross-training of key staff, adding
a coordinator and additional administra-
tive support.

Also, we are currently making some
changes in our computerized data man-
agement system to accommodate new in-
formation. As a participant in the Apple
Developer system, we have a unique soft-
ware design capability in this area. Last,
we are recruiting and screening additional
resources to be provided as part of the
service.

EXCHANGE: Whatspecial considerations
can you cite about Texas that relate to the
Drug-Free Workplace Initia[ive?

DICKSON: Texas has diverse cultures, wide
geographic distances, big ideas. Texas has
resources that are difficult to identify and
locate — particularly low-cost resources
important in an economy slow to recover
from sign ificant recession. We have publ is
agencies and manybusinessesdealingwith
financial crises. The Initiative is intended
mainly for medium and small businesses
with an emphasis on — and I can't state it
strongly enough —the employer cost
benefit.

EXCHANGE: What are the pitfalls of the
drug-free workplace movement for the EAP
field?

COWAN: There is a lot of confusion about
what adrug-free workplace is. It is being
promoted by some interests as a drug-
tested workplace. In fact, only certain
federally regulated businesses, such as
defense contractors and the transportation
industry, require testing. Testing presents
problems for the EAP field when an em-
ployer's mentality becomes "find 'em and
fire 'em."

Another pitfall isthatemployersmaybe
interested in only the easiest "solution,"
which may amount to no more than a
policy statement saying that drug sel I ing or
use at the work site will not be tolerated, a
video on the dangers of drugs, and a super-
ficial list of resources. "Paper programs"
appearto meetcertificationguidelines and
relieve guilt about not doing one's part in
the war on drugs, but it can eventually
transfer problems back to the community,
where the chances of success are very dim.
But this does nothing to help rehabilitate
the alcohol and drug dependent and ad-
dicted, nor does it actively join together

TERRY COWAN

"This is maybe our
best chance ever to
educate government
policy makers and

business leaders about
our services and what

we can do."

managers, supervisors, ~mion stewardsand
employees in the best interests of the gen-
eralpublic and the community where they
Iive.

EXCHANGE: Any closing remarks?

COWAN: I think many state drug-free
workplace initiatives are rough-cut dia-
moncls. The initiatives may not be perfect
in the respect that they don't really recog-
nize EAP solutions which are already
proven to be effective. For instance, I am
aware that some of these initiatives tend to
lump EAPs with other programming op-
tions likedrugtesting and so-called "drug
awareness programs." They also tend to
break out traditional EAP functions such as
policy development, supervisory training
and development of a PPO network as ad-
ditional options.

These circumstances probably occur
because of competing economic and po-
litical interests promoting their own agen-
das. But the drug-free workplace is an
excellent concept which provides EAPs
with new opportunities. This is maybe our
best chance ever to educate government
policy makers and businessand labor lead-
ersabout our services and what we can do.
It has extended our reach into more
workplaces. People are listening and it's
our chance to influence how the drug-free
workplace continues to ~mfolcl. How much
we take advantage of this opportunity is up
to us. 1~?
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n the National Drug Control Strategy released by the
Bush administration in September 1989, the states were
called upon to be active partners in the "war on drugs."
With no follow-up federal legislation to the Drug-Free

Workplace Act in sight, the states now have a clear oppor-
tunity to assume a leadership role.

Many states are following through with drug-free
workplace programs. For this issue, the Exchange con-
ducted inquiriesto learn more about how states— whether
through public or private initiative —are serving the busi-
nessand labor communities in this way. Some initiatives are
society-wide in scope, but have a workplace component
(such as Tennessee's), while others (like Texas's) are entirely
workplace-specific. The Exchangesoughtdetails on whether
each initiative endorses EAPs (or is compatible with EAP
beliefs), and in what form technical assistance is provided
to business and labor.

The information that follows about initiatives in 23 states
and the District of Columbia is not intended to represent all
drug-free workplace activities. In fact, the vast majority of
initiatives probably occurs in municipalitiesthroughoutthe
U.S. However, organizations with statewide responsibility
usually have better resources with which to build major
initiatives. The Exchange attempted to obtain information
on initiatives in every state. Most states have also held drug-
free workplace conferences for employers, although only
state initiatives are listed which provide ongoing technical
assistance. If there are any oversights, please let us know
and we will provide an update in a future issue.

For those states listed as having initiatives, additional
details Ire provided on whether tl~e state has enacted its
own drug-free workplace statute or executive order, and
whether EAP services are available for state employees.

State drug-free workpl ice i n iti atives provide ferti le ground
for new EAP development. While we assume that some of
the initiatives are more conducive to EAP development than
others (i.e. more rehabilitation-focused than punitive-fo-
cused), EAPA members are encouraged to consider becom-
ing involved in their respective state initiatives as a way to
continue piping out the message that EAPs are an essential
part of drug-free workplace programming.
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CALIFORNIA

Master Plan to Reduce Drug
and Alcohol Abuse
■ In 1988, California's legislature passed a law (S.B. 2599) to
formu late a five-year plan to respond to the state's drug and alcohol
problems. Administrative responsibility was given to the Depart-
ment of Alcohol and Drug Programs. By and large, the plan is
executed by county governments, which act on recommendations
by the Department.

A total of 17 recommendations have been made by the Depart-
ment in the issuance of its 1990 report, including these:
■ Employee Assistance Programs. "All employers should pro-

mote the establishment of employee assistance programs, if not
presently available. Where the service does exist, increased out-
reach and referral should be encouraged."
■ Workplace Environment Policies. "All employers should

promote the establishment of drug-free workplace policies."
The third and succeeding years of the master planning process

will (1) provide detailed information illustrating the statewide
service systems, (2) reflect the outcomes of the state's and counties'
efforts to address S.B. 2599's recommendations, and (3) offer
policy recommendations to the legislature and administration.

■This year, a bill introduced by Senator Seymour was passed
and signed into law which establishes an Employee Assistance
Consortium Demonstration Program within the Department of
Drug and Alcohol Programs. Itcreated a publ ic-private partnersh ip
in which financial and technical assistance will be available to es-
tablish EAP consortiums. An AdvisoryCouncil will developguide-
lines for implementing the Program and review/applications for
f~mding.

■Contact: Terry Delgadillo, Consultant to Senator Seymour, State
Capitol, Room 3074, Sacramento, CA 95814; (916) 445-4264.

O California has six departments with internal EAPs, while the
other departments have contracted-out services. A state DFWP act
has been passed that requires contractors and grantees of state
agencies to comply with the same provisions that are in the federal
law, with the addition of alcohol awareness.



COLORADO

Communities for a
Drug-Free Colorado
■ Governor Roy Romer's society-wide approach dispatches 1 UO
trained teams throughout the state to speak to groups in the
community on these specialty areas: law enforcement, business,
civic organizations, and parent &youth groups.

The business initiative provides inquiring work organizations
with written information, telephone assistance and workshop
presentations on the DFWP Act, EAP development, various types
of training (e.g. supervisor awareness, drug testing), union con-
cerns, etc., A speakers bureau has been established.

■ Each year, the EAPA Colorado Chapter is a cosponsor of the
Governor's Luncheon nn alcohol and drug in the workplace,
attended by about 1,000 business people. In 1991, for the first
time, the Chapter is the primary sponsor.

■ Contact: Les Crispelle, Office of the Governor, 140 E. 19th
Avenue, Suite 100, Denver, CO £30203; (303) £394-2750

CONNECTICUT

Drugs Don't Work!
Governor's Partnership to Prevent
Substance Abuse in the Workforce
■This initiative, in operation for about two years, is cochaired by
Governor William A. O'Neill and the chairman and CEO of a
major insurance company. It attacks drug and alcohol problems
through three "partnerships": The Workplace Partnership, The
Campus Partnership (colleges and universities), and The School
Partnership (elementary, middle and high schools).

This initiative charges dues for participation. Company dues for
The Workplace Partnership range from $SO to $500, depending on
company size. The fol lowi ng are resou rces avai table to employers:
■ Decision-Making Tools, including a desktop decision guide

for program development and vendor selection, rating systems for
vendorevaluation, model programs and suggestions for improving
existing programs, and benchmark data on program impact and
cost benefit.
■ Connections, including linkage of businesses with similar

interests, on-site problem analysis by quality assurance teams, a
helpline, and a quarterly audiotape.

■Special Issue Forums on drug testing and legal issues, control-
ling treatment costs, identification and intervention, and preven-
tion strategies for a diverse work force.
■ Contact: William J. Ka~rfmann, President, Drugs Don't Worl<!,
30 Arbor Street, Hartford, CT 06106; (203) 231-8331.

OConnecticut's EAP uses external providers who are not under
contract, but work on afee-for-service basis. Referrals are made by
the EAP representative in the state's Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Commission.

FLORIDA

Drug-Free Workplace
n itative
■ Two years ago, Governor Bob Martinez appointed a committee
to develop an anti-drug strategy for the state. One of the products
was the Initiative, a government partnership with the Florida
Chamber of Commerce. In the program, the Florida Chamber, as
a "resource clearinghouse," provides drug-fi~ee workplace infor-
m~tion to local chambers, which use it to develop drug-free
workplace initiatives for their member businesses. One such strat-
egy is the use of EAP consortiums for small businesses. A nation-
ally recognized program is provided by the Miami Chamber of
Commerce, called Businesses Against Narcotics and Drugs ((or-
merly BAD).

■The state governmenT also has a Drug Pol icy Tasl< Force, whose
prevention committee is currently examining how to improve EAP
services for state employees.

■ Contacts: Keith Roberts, Drug-Free Workplace Program Man-
ager, Florida Chamber of Commerce, 136 South Bronough Street,
P.O. Box 11309, Tallahassee, FL 32302-3309; (904) 222-2831.

Ross Leonard, Governor's Drug and Crime Policy Office, The
Capitol, fZoom 209, Tallahassee, FL 32399; (904) 922-53"16.
■ In 19£39, Florida enacted adrug-free workplace st~C~ite for state
agencies.

HAWAI

Coalition for a
Drug-Free Hawaii
■This nonprofit corporation was started in 19£37 to promote drug-
freeschools and communities. It receive s f~md ing from sources that
include the state government, Office of Substance Abuse Preven-
tion (federal government), the United Way, ACTION, and other
sources. The Coalition is poised to expand into workplace pro-
gramming, having recently completed interviews with busi-
nesspeople throughout the Hawaiian Islands. The Coalition is
preparing two directories, one that lists education and training
reso~n~ces for adrug-free workplace, and another that lists inde-
pendent consultants, including EAPs. The Coalition is providing
ongoing DFWP trainings and has just hired a person who will visit
on-site with companies to provided technical assistance.

■Contact: Sandra Lacar, Executive Director, Coalition fora Drug-
Free Hawaii, 547 Halekauwila Street, Suite 109, Honolulu, HI
96813; (£308) 522-5050.

Illinois Small Business
EAP Initiative
■Illinois continues to develop its Initiative, which was described
on pages 15-19 of the November 19£39 issue of the Exchange. The
Initiative is a joint venture between EAPA's I Ilinois Chapter end the
state Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse (RASA),
with support from Lt. Gov. George Ryan.
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■Contact: Michael Rainey, Bureau of Research, Planning and
Development, Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse,
100 W. Randolph Street, Suite 5-600, Chicago, IL 60601; (312)
II14-6432.

■ Illinois has EAPs for each of its state agencies, using external
providers, with administration from the Department of Personnel.
The state has passed aDrug-Free Workplace Act, which will be-
comes effective on January 1, 1992.

INDIANA

Governor's Commission
for aDrug-Free Indiana
■ The Commission was created by Governor Evan Bayh in May
1989 to develop comprehensive statewide drug treatment strate-
gies that encompass professionals in prevention, intervention,
treatment and justice, as well as appropriate people in state and
local government, and private citizens. An Interagency Council on
Drugs has also been fonr~ed specifically for the public sector.

Anti-drug activities are handled through a preexisting network
of regional coordinating offices (10 througho~rt the state) and local
coordinating councils which, at their own discretion develop
community anti-drug strategies. Participants on the local co~mcils
include parents, youth, civic organizations, business &industry,
labor, health professionals and others. Funding for anti-drug proj-
ects will be handed down from the state level, to the regional
offices, and to the local councils.

Workplace activities include creation of an EAP resource
center. The EAPA Indiana Chapter has been named to collaborate
with the Governor's Commission. Indiana also has a tax credit for
employers developing EAPs. Last, a statewide EAP, as an "um-
brella" program for ail state employees, will be created, with b~ry-
in provisions for county and city governments.

■ An executive order extends the provisions of the federal DFWP
Act to all contractors and grantees of state agencies.

■Contact: Phil Hess, Professional Counseling Centers of Indiana,
602 N. High School Road, Suite 100B, Indianapolis, IN 46214;
(31 7) 241-97II8.

IOWA

Business Against Drugs
(BAD)
■ BAD is modeled after the anti-drug program in Miami, Florida,
which previously used the same name. It is sponsored by the Iowa
Association of Business and Industry. Member employers pay $15
(more for nonmembers) and receive a packet that includes a model
substance abuse policy, policy for adrug-free workplace, and
promotional materials. Participating BAD employers can also
contract at a discounted rate for EAP services from an external
provider which is under an agreement with the Iowa Association.
Additionally, the Iowa Association reports that it plans to begin
working with the other EAP providers in the state,

The BAD program began in November 1989 and conducts
ongoing drug-free workplace seminars throughout the state.

■ Contact: Sheila Stalter, Director of Educational Programs, Iowa
Association of Business and Industry, 431 E. Locust, Des Moines,
IA 50309; (515) 244-6149.
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KANSAS

Toward aDrug-Free Kansas

■Kansas, led by Governor Mike Hayden, has had its society-wide
initiative in place for three years. The state cites its drug-free
workplace program for state employees as a model for the private
sector. The program includes:

r An EAP for state employees, called UFEline, using a 24-hour
toll-free number.
■ A drug screening program for applicants and employees in

safety-sensitive positions, which went into effect in November
198II.
■ A unified substance abuse policy that into effect in May 1989.

it addresses alcohol as well as other drug abuse.
■ An educational campaign entitled "Proud to be Drug-Free",

which started in August 1989.

■ Contact: Galen Davis, Governor's Special Assistant on Drug
Abuse, Capitol Building, Room 265E, Topeka, KS 66212-1590;
(913) 296-2584.

MAINE

■The state's Office of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Prevention has
a clearinghouse in which information aboutthedrug-freeworkplace
is available to employers. Maine also holds a governor's confer-
enceeach year called the Blaine House Conference on Substance
Abuse, and the workplace is among the topics covered.

■Maine has a progressive drug-testing law that requires employ-
ers who drug test to implement an EAP. Through the Governor's
Office of Substance Abuse Prevention, EAPs must be certified as
meeting minimal program standards.

■ An executive order for a state drug-free workplace went into
effect in March 19£39 for state agencies that also recognizes alcohol
problems. An internal EAP covers all state employees.

■Contacts: (Clearinghouse) Earl Simpson, Clearinghouse Coordi-
nator, The Clearinghouse for the Office of Alcoholism and Drug-
Abuse Prevention, State House Station #1 1, ALI~LIStd, ME 04333;
(207) 289-2781. Kevin Parker, EAP Director, State of Maine, P.O.
Box 112, 126 Second Street, Hallowell, ME 04347; (207) 289-
5752.

MARYLAN D

Drug-Free Workplace
Initiative
■Two years ago, William Donald Schaefer convened a Commit-
tee on Drugs in the Workplace to work with the Governor's Office
of Justice Assistance and develop the Initiative, which became
operational this year. Extensive written materials on the drug-free
workplace pertain to EAP development, drug awareness program-
ming, program evaluation, drug testing, policy writing, working
with law enforcement, and strategic planning for small businesses.
One of the Initiative's features is a Consultant Resource Net-



work. The Office of Justice Assistance has panels of professionals
who are expert in each of the strategy areas and voluntari (y consult
with businesses.

■Contact: Joann M. Levy, Governor's Office of Justice Assistance,
Suite 1005, 300 E. Joppa Road, Towson, MD 21204-3016; (301)
321-3521.

MICHIGAN

Michigan Alliance for
Drug-Free Schools and
Communities
■ The March 1990 issue of the Exchange included an interview
article on pages 39-41 which described adrug-free workplace
initiative in Michigan. Since then, that campaign has folded into
the Alliance, which has a broader focus. For the workplace, the
Governor's Office of Drug Agencies is sponsoring three regional
conferences this fall ondrug-free workplaces. The conferences are
being organized by the local business community, and the Office
of Drug Agencies is providing assistance in organizing the confer-
ences,shaping the program agendas, and working with the media.

Technical assistance on workplace programs is provided bythe
Office of Drug Agencies, or through referral by the Office to local
EAP and other specialists. A directory of EAPs in Michigan has also
been published.

■ Contact: Donald L. Reisig, Director, Office of Drug Agencies,
State of Michigan, Grandview Plaza, 206 E. Michigan Avenue,
P.O. Box 30026, Lansing, MI 48909; (517) 373-4700.

■ Michigan has an EAP for state employees.

MONTANA

Montanans for a
Drug-Free Society
■ This is a private initiative composed of corporations, associa-
tions, business organizations, and other groups. Montana has
perhaps the strongest anit-drug-testing law in the U.S. and the
Society has been seeking reforms through the state legislature. The
group also supports the establishment ofemployer-financed assis-
tance programs whose focus is drug and alcohol rehabilitation.
State labor organizations have reportedly not been in favor of the
Society's efforts to change drug-testing law.

Montanans for aDrug-Free Society has held press conferences
throughout Montana to promote its efforts to removing restrictions
to drug testing. The Society is also publicizing the results of a
survey conducted by the Gallup Organization for Washington,
D.C. -based Institute for aDrug-Free Workplace. The poll fo~md
that 96% of respondents, representing a sample of Che Montane
citizenry, favor drug testing in some circ~nrstances. The Institute
had the survey of Montana performed at the request of Montanans
for aDrug-Free Society.

t Contact: R. Steven Browning, Montanans fora Drug-Free
Society, 139 North Last Chance Gulch, P.O. Box 1697, Helena,
MT 59624; (406) 449-6220.

NEVADA

Employee Assistance
Program Consultants

■ Nevada's state government has continually promoted alcohol
and drug programming since 1972 through occupational program
consultants, or, as they are now called, employee assistance
program consultants. The two consultants are state employees
who provide technical assistance to work organizations. More
recent DFWP development includes these highlights:

■Governor Bob Mi Iler's Executive Forum on Narcotics Control
& Drug Abuse. This annual conference is for all parties who are
interested in helping to stem drug and alcohol problems in society.
Last year, over 400 people attended. The fourth Forum will be held
nn January 15-17, 1991 in Reno.
■ Governor's Alliance for aDrug-Free Nevada, This inner-

govemmenttask force was established in conjunction with the first
Forum. It is composed of agency heads representing law-enforce-
ment, prevention, education and treatment professionals and
helps to provide a coordinated government approach to substance
ab~.ise issues.
■ Governor's Commission on Substance Abuse, Education,

Prevention, Enforcement and Treatment. The Commission is
composed of professionals in the substance-abuse specialties,
including the workplace. The Commission works with the state's
coordinator of substance abuse programs, but it has nn direct
relationship with the Alliance.

■ Through its Department of Personnel, Nevada also has an EAP

■ In September 1989, NIDA awarded a grant to the Na-
tiona) Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Di-
rectors (NASADAD) to assist in the delivery of technical
assistance tosmall- and medium-size businesses on the
development Ind implementation of a drug-free
workplace policy and program.

The technical assistance to businesses is taking two
fon~s:
■ Ten state workshops —one per selected state —

which have a minimum of 100 participants each.
■ Post-workshop technical assistance to participat-

ing businesses.
The project formed an Advisory Group of eight rep-

resentatives from business, labor, treatment and state
drug/alcohol agencies to select 10 states, after review-
ing proposals from 1 B states interested in hosting the
workshops. EAPA Executive Director Tom Delaney sat
on the group.
Two of the workshops have already been held and

the others have been planned. They include:

■ Held in October ~ Planning for January-
California, Maine March 1991
■ Being held in November Delaware, Florida,

Tennessee Georgia, Illinois,
Michigan, New York
and Nevada
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for all state employees. It has two full-time counselors and con-
tractsfor services in remote areas. The state has an executive order
that extends the federal DFWP provisions to all state agencies.

■ Contact: Sharyn Peal, Statewide Program Coordinator, Bureau
of Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 505 E. King Street, Room 500, Carson
City, NV 89710; (702) 6£37-4790.

NEW JERSEY

■Discussions are uncl~rway to reconvene the state's Occupa-
tional Advisory Committee, a now defunct group formed in the
early 1980s with representatives of EAP, prevention, business,
labor, government and treatment.

The Governor's Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse pres-
ently promotes the development of EAPs.

■ Contact: Riley Regan, Executive Director, Governor's Council
on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse, State of New Jersey, CN 345,
Trenton, NJ 0£3625-0345; (609) 777-0526

■New Jersey has an executive orderthat applies the federal DFWP
provisions to al I state agencies. The Department of Personnel has
an internal EAP for all state employees.

NEW YORK

Promotion of EAPs
Campaign
■ EAP promotion and development is, in fact, the drug-free
workplace initiative in New York. New York's prior and current
activities, conducted through the Division of Alcoholism and
Alcohol Abuse, are these:
s F~mding for EAP-consortium development for small business

(see December 19II£3 issue, p. 14, and December 1989, p. 30).
■ Naming of November 1989 as EAP Month in New York by

Governor Mario Cuomo (see December 1989 issue, p. 30). An-
other EAP Month proclamation is being contemplated for 1991.
■ Help with educational curriculums for future EAP practitio-

ners, through the Professional Development Program at State
University of New York at Albany (see February 1990, p. 32).

w EAP programming for law enforcement, ~mder agreement
with the Division of Criminal Justice Service.

■ The Promotion of EAPs Campaign is the most recent undertak-
ing. From September 1990 through March 1991, a television and
radio public awareness program is publicizing the benefits of
EAPs. Ninety-eight radio stations and 34 television stations are
being utilized. Videotapes for television include remarks by Lt.
Governor Stan Lundine, Dan Walsh, presidentofthe NYS [3usiness
Council, and Edward J. Cleary, president ofthe NYSAFL-CIO. The
Campaign is being executed through contracts with the New York
State AFL-CIO and the Labor Institute for Public Affairs.

■ New York, with its strong base of organized labor, continues to
maintain program development that has a strong labor-manage-
rnentfocus. Ithas anunbroken chain ofprogram developmentthat
dates back to the OPCs who were trained in 1972.

■ An EAP is available for all state employees (see article in March
990 issue, pp. 31-33).

■ Contact: Dan Forget or Liz Hession, NYS Division of Alcohol-
ism and Alcohol Abuse, 194 Washington Avenue, 6th Floor,
Albany, NY 12210; (508) 474-6422.
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OKLAHOMA

Governor's Task Force for
a Drug-Free Workplace
■Governor Henry Bellmon has formulated a task force of promi-
nent government, business and labor leaders to devise drug-free
workplace strategies. On behalf of the Tasl< Force, the Office of
Personnel Management provides technical assistance to govern-
ment agencies, as well as companies that express an interest in
drug-free workplace strategies. As part of the service, the program
maintains listings of EAP providers and drug testing laboratories,
and reports that it received over 3,000 phone calls last year from
private businesses and individuals.

■Contact: Kenneth Williams, EAP Coordinator, Office of Person-
nel Management, State of Oklahoma, jim Thorpe f3~iilding, 2101
N. Lincoln Blvd., Oklahoma City, OK 73106; (405) 52"1 -6379 or
(91 £3) 581-2297.

PENNSYLVANIA

Foundation for aDrug-Free
Pennsylvania
■The Foundation is a newly formed private initiative that has the
endorsement of Governor Robert Casey and state Attorney Gen-
eral Ernie Preate. It intends to serve as a clearinghouse and
consultant for organizations wanting to develop anti-drug pro-
gramming. The Pennsylvania Business Roundtable, Chamber of
Business &Industry, Bar Association, state AFL-CIO, Medical
Society and several regional manufacturing associations serve as
the board of directors. Operational details of how the Foundation
will provide technical assistanceto business organizations are still
being determined.

■ Concurrently, Pennsylvania's Department of Commerce is
developing a plan to promote drug-free workplace activities
through joint labor-management coirnrittees in private industry.

■ Contacts: (Foundation) )ohn Dankosky, Executive Director,
Pennsylvania Business Ro~mcltable, 208 N. Third Street, Harris-
burg, PA 17101; (717) 232-8700. (Labor-management activities)
Mark Rosenbaum, Director, Office of Labor-Management Coop-
eration, Department of Labor and Industry, 1723 Labor and
Industry Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120; (717) 787-11 "16.

■Pennsylvania has aninternal/external model EAP for its employ-
ees, including CDR-type coordinators at agency sites who refer
employees into the program through a hotline.

RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island Anti-Drug
Coalition
■The Coalition is a private, nonprofit corporation established in
July 1990. It is supported solely by private Rhode Island busi-
nesses. The program is modeled after the Businesses Against
Narcotics and Drugs, a workplace task force in Miami, Florida.



Task forces have been formed which address the workplace,
families &neighborhoods, schools, treatment-recovery-rehabili-
tation, law enforcement, religious organizations, international
issues, and communications. The workplace task force will work
directly with Rhode Island's 15 chambers, although the specifics
of how technical assistance has not yet been determined.

■ Contact: Beth Hammond, Associate Director, Rhode Island
Anti-Drug Coalition, 1 1 1 Dorrance Street, Providence, RI 02903;
(401) 454-7210

■ Rhode Island has an externally contracted EAP for all state
employees.

TENNESSEE

Governor's Alliance for a
Drug-Free Tennessee
■Governor Ned McWherter's drug-free program is society-wide
in focus, with education, treatment and law enforcement as the
targeted fronts. The alliances are supported by a network of
regional prevention coordinators, who are listed in a handbook on
the Governor's Alliance.

EAPS are advocated in the Alliance's literature for deterring
drug abuse in the workplace is an EAP, which suggests that the EAP
offers abroad-based workplace solution.

■ Contact: Mike Herrmann, Coordinator, Governor's Alliance for
a Drug-Free Tennessee, 309 John Sevier Building, 500 Charlotte
Avenue, Nashville, TN 37243-0001; (615) 741-1676.

■Tennessee has separate departmental EAPs for state employees.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
(the greater metropolitan area)

Drug-Free Zones Project
■ This is a joint project between Blue Cross and Blue Shield of the
National Capital Area and WRGTV-4, a local NBC affiliate. The
sponsors began this Drug-Free Zones Project in 1989 as a commu-
nity service campaign to promote drug-prevention programs in
schools. The Project is preparing to add a program to motivate
small businesses to implement drug-free workplace program-
ming. Itwil(include aninformational guidebook, television public
service announcements, and a television program of 30-60 min-
utes in length which will probably be aired in January. Drug-Free
Zones is primarily a media campaign that does not provide
ongoing technical assistance to employers.

■Contact: Jan Boswell, Project Director, Drug-FreeZones Project,
550 12th Street, SW, Washington, DC 20065; (202) 479-8304.

Corporation Against Drug
Abuse (CADA)
■ CADA was formed in October 1988 and has a board of d irectors
composed to top decision makers from more than 30 Washington,
D.C.-area companies. CADA provides extensive written material
to employers about the drug-free workplace upon request and for
the last year has had a Worksite Visitation Program, using attorneys
and human relations professionals from companies on the CADA
board.

Plans are being made to develop an EAP consortium program
for small employers, in which CADA would contract with existing

EAP service providers in the D.C. area. CADA, receives extensive
f~mding from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and has nearly
completed a contract from the U.S. Department of Labor to
prepare an EAP resource directory for small employers. An exami-
nation of the costs and effectiveness of alternative treatments is
also being planned.

■ Contact: Elena Brown, CEAP, EAP Coordinator, CADA, 1010
Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Suite 250, Washington, DC 20007; (202)
33£3-0654.

WISCONSIN

Alliance for aDrug-Free
Wisconsin
■The Governor, Attorney General and Superintenclent of Public
Construction lead the Alliance, formed to get comm~mity organi-
zations, schools &student programs and the workplace involved
in anti-drug programs. The Alliance, which operated from Wis-
consin's Office of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse, is currently pre-
paring awork plan to involve business &industry in community
anti-drug programs.

■ The Office of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse also has a Drug-
Free Workplace Act consultation pad<et that includes program
standards for EAPs, although the standards are scheduled for
revision.

■ The Alliance is currently conducting train-the-trainer sessions
and plans to eventually certify drug-free workplace programs in
workplaces and schools. Technical assistance for inquiries re-
ceived about anti-drug programming is provided by the Office of
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse, as well as consultants kept on file
to reach remote parts of Wisconsin.

■Contact: Vince Ritaka, Chief, Program Resource and Develop-
ment Section, Office of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse, 1 West
Wilson Street, Room 434, P.O. Box 7851, Madison, WI 53707-
7851; (608) 266-2754.

■Wisconsin has a statewide EAP for its employees.

Occupational Program
Consultants
■ In addition to these listings, it is well worth noting that at least
two additional states provide occupational program consulting
services to private business and industry. Georgia has an EAP con-
cultant, Ed Pierce, who as one of NIAAA's original OPCs ("Thun-
dering Hundred"), has continuously served in this capacity since
1972. Pierce can be contacted at: Georgia Department of Human
Services, Suite 319, £37£3 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 30309;
(404) 894-4740.

In North Carolina, the state EAP provides consultative services
to the private sector. Contact: Roy Sonovicl<, branch Chief, EAP,
Division of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance
Abuse Services, 325 N. Salisbury Street, Raleigh, NC 27611; (919)
733-4555. ►~
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Cleary (Delivers labor Message at ERC
One of the highlights of each year's
Eastern District Conference isthe Labor
L~mcheon. At the Labor Luncheon on
June 71, New York State AFL-CIO
president Edward J. Cleary Delivered
the keynote address. Cleary is the
leader of the 2.3 million AFL-CIO
members in New York, The Exchange
recently received a tr~~nscript of his
speech. Although his remarks are a
little dated, his message is still timely.
The transcript of his remarks follows.

The labor movement in this state
and nation hastraditionallybeen
working and evolving toward

one ultimate goal —the improvement
of the human condition. And there is
no other organization that continues
to steadfastly serve as ~ moderator on
the human condition. Organized la-
bor's community services programs,
in conjunction with EAPs and MAPS,
are literally making lives better for
thousands of people across this coun-
try.Programs initiated and maintained
by local unions and state bodies in
conjunction with the business com-
munityare the nuts and bolts of neigh-
borhood stability.
We in organized labor have made

tremendous gains over the years. But,
ask you, what good are any of the

gains which we have fought so hard
for if amember orhis/herfamily is tor-
mented bytheevil ofalcohol orchemi-
caldependency? As (stand before you
today, I am reminded of the critical
times we all face. We in America are
caught in a time fraught with danger.
We have our work cut out for us.
And our work must begin in our
workplaces, our neighborhoods, our
homes and within our families. And
our work must begin here today —
with acontinuing joint effort between
all American business and organized
labor.

And we must work together, for
none of us c1n fight this war alone.

don't have to remind you that the
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need for family support is at a critically
h igh level. That there is desperate need
to address the problem ofunder-funded
health and human services. That chil-
dren in our neighborhoods are going
hungry. That drug and alcohol addic-
tion has reached epidemic propor-
tions. That crack dealers in our neigh-
borhoodsrun rampant. And that AIDS
threatens to become an epidemic com-
parable to the bubonic plague.

don't have to tell you that this
generation, more than any before it, is
dominated by people whose circum-
stances— unstable home lives, a non-
English-speaking background or
membership in a minoritygroup, drug
or alcohol addiction — handicaps
them and retards tf~eir ability to cope
with the technology of the present and
especially tl~e future.

The national health care system is
in chaos. The qual ity of care and access

"Organized labor's
community services

programs,
in conjunction with

EAPs and MAPs, is one
literally making
lives better for

thousands of people
across this
country."

to it is declining at ~n alarming rate.
Now even our brothers and sisters in
the labor movement have been af-
fected — recent strikes at Eastern,
Pittston, Nynex and Boeing, among
others, were sparked by contract dis-
putes over health care costs.

Every day, America spends two

'~_ :~
;r

~ ,~
► r ~~.

New York Sfate AFL-CIO president, Edward J. Cleary, spoke during the Labor Luncheon
at the 12th Eastern Regional Conference. He strucka theme ofalcohol and drug problems
in society and the role that organized labor and EAPs play.



billion dollars on health care. That's
11 percent of our gross national procl-
uct! In 1989, the average cost for a
worker's medical plan was 2,600
dollars! It's no wonder that for many
American workers, insurance has
become a luxury they can no longer
afford.

ask you, where is the justice when
an estimated 37 million Americans
live without any health insurance at
all? Even more tragic is that of these
uninsured, three-quarters of them are
workers and their families and, 12
million are children!

The labor movement of today has
its sites on contemporary workplace
and social themes and is employing
different tactics to address them. The
divisiveness of bygone days between
labor and management has generally
been replaced with more eyeball-to-
eyeballdialogue, and we are continu-
allyfindingthat because of a changing
global economy, there are more sur-
vival issues now that labor has in
common with management.
Two of the best examples of this

newfound cooperation are employee
assistance programs and members
assistance programs. These work site-
basecl peer counseling programs have
been irreplaceable in the identifica-
tion and resolution of productivity
problems associated with employees
impaired by personal concerns, in-
cluding health, marital, family, finan-
cial, alcohol, drug, legal, emotional,
stress and others which may adversely
affect employee job performance.

The strength of EAPs is that they are
tied to the expectations that labor and
management have for employees and
family members. The New York State
AFL-CIO recently teamed up with the
Business Council and the Governor's
Office to promote EAPs and MAPS
through a television spot. Although
labor and business in this state have
their differences, these essential pro-
grams are lauded by both of our or-
ganizations.

The major themes raised by labor

today are probably more synchronous
with EAP issues than at any poi nt i n the
past. It comes as I ittle surprise that two
priorities of labor are the utilization of
labor-management committees in
unionized work forces and the availa-
bility of EAP training for labor repre-
sentatives.
A continuous need exists for basic

EAP education and training. i1~lAPs
and EAPs rely on rank-and-file union
members, who may lack degreed
education in occupational program-
ming orcounsel i ng, asreferral sources
or coordinators. Consequently, they
need to be given a foundation of
knowledge.

Labor leaders and members in
general are people dedicated to jus-
tice for all. And this concept is what
EAP is all about—an employee being
assured by his/her peer that he/she
will not be discriminated against for
sharing his/her personal life and the
problems associated with his/her af-
ter-work situation.

The direction of labor today is not a
new one but rather an old one rede-
fined. It is one that labor is ready for
and that is aimed at helping people in
all walks of life. It is a direction aimed
at closing the gap between the em-
ployed, unemployed or unclerem-
ployed and, above all, those so des-
perately in need of professional EAP
services.

Our new direction is to reclaim the
right of labor to represent our mem-
bership, not only on the job, but in
EAP offices throughout the country.
No one knows the worker as well as
his or her colleagues. To paraphrase
the Bible, we know ours and ours
know us.

Our new direction is to provide
EAP services to the entire community,
employed or unemployed, union
member or non-union, addicted or
non-addicted.

If we stand united, we can and will
eliminate drug and alcohol addiction,
disease, deprivation and, worst of all,
the ignorance that leads to those

~mbearable conditions. This meeting
is a step in that direction — a winning
round in the fight for human dignity.

i~

C~`. n #~ to ~r-e rcxrn n ~ ~

the
professionals'

choice

Coteonwood de Albuquerque
• Chemical Dependency •Adult

Unit and Adolescent Unit
• Sexual Trauma Treatment Unit

Cottonwood de Austin
• Chemical Dependency CTnit
• CoDependency/Behavioral

Health Unit

Cottonwood de Tucson
• Chemical Dependency

Adult Unit
• Combined Diagnosis: Unit
• Behavioral Health/
Co Dependency Unit

• Sexual Compulsivity Unit

Programs available at all
Cottonwood Facilities:
• 4~/z Day Family Program
• Nationwide Aftercare

Cottonwood

Centers are

among a

group of 20

treatment

facilities selected

Erom the
"100 Best" as
deserving of
special recognition

Cottonwood de Albuquerque
1.800.877.4519

Cottonwood de Austin
1.800.877.4521

Cottonwood de Tucson
1.800.877.4520

Contact the facility for admission
arrangements

Accredited by ).C.A.H.O.
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TITLE: COCAINE AND CRACK:
FORMULA FOR FAILURE

REVIEWER COMMENTS

A gentle approach, but reasona-
biy effective. Good film that presents
"one-day-at-a-time" principle in re-
covery from cocaine addiction. Nice
mix of individual sharing and narra-
tion. Provokes empathy by present-
ing likeable and believable people.
► Onereviewdidfeelthevideocould
have been improved had testimonials
been ballncedwith medical andclini-
cal data.

CONTENT RATING: 89

Comprehensive ............................85
Direct..........................................90
Timely.........................................95
Accurate ......................................90
Informative ..................................85
Credible .......................................95
Presentation .................................85

Year of First Release: 1987.
Length: 21 minutes.
Format: VHS, U-Matic, and 16 mm.
Cost: $145, $180, and $495 respec-
tively.
Order: AIMS Media, 6901 Woolley
Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406; 1-
F300-367-2467.

TITLE: DRUG-TESTING IN THE
WORKPLACE

REVIEWER COMMENTS

► This video offers a thorough look at
standard drug-testing programming,
taking the viewer step-by-step through
the whole process from urine collec-
tion to laboratory analysis. The video
also deals with confidentiality and
chain-of-custody.
► However, some reviewers felt the
EAP was portrayed as being too closely
involved in the process, cast in a dis-
cipiinarian role Ind described by one
reviewer as a "policeman."
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CONTENT RATING: II5

Comprehensive ............................90
Direct..........................................95

rTime y .........................................9~
Accurate ......................................75
Informative ..................................£35
Credible ....................................... 70
Presentation .................................85

Year of First Release: 19II7.
Length: 24 minutes.
Format: VHS, U-Matic, and 16 mm.
Cost: $395, $430, and $495 respec-
tively.
Order: AIMS Media, 6901 Woodley
Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406; 1-
800-367-2467.

TITLE: DESIGNER DRUGS AND
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY: PCP, EC-
STASY, FENTANYL

REVIEWER COMMENTS

► To the point, good mix of informa-
tionand pictorial aids. Excellent. Right
to the point.

CONTENT RATING: 94

Comprehensive ........................... 90
Direct.........................................95
Timely ........................................95
Accurate .....................................95
Informative .................................95
Credible ......................................95
Presentation ................................90

Year of First Release: 19F39.
Length: 18 minutes.
Format: VHS, U-Matic, and 16 mm.
Cost: $375, $41 U, and $445 respec-
tively.
Order-: AIMS Media, 6,901 Woolley
Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406; 1-
F300-367-2467.

TITLE: DESIGNER DRUGS AND
HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY: CRANCK,
COCAINE, METHAMPHETAMINE

REVIEWER COMMENTS

► Verydirect, very informative. Good
general audience video. Good narra-
tion.
► Two reviewers felt, however, that
the video is not adequately titled, Inas-
m~ach as other designer drugs that
could have been included are not.

CONTENT RATING: 92

Comprehensive ............................95
Direct ........................................100
Timely .........................................85
Accurate ......................................90
Informative ..................................90
Credible .......................................95
Presentation .................................90

Year of First Release: 1989.
Length: 13 minutes.
Format: VHS, U-Matic, and 16 mm.
Cost: $275, $310, and $335 respec-
tively.

Order: AIMS Media, 6901 Woo-
dley Avenue, Van Nuys, CA 91406;
1-800-367-2467.

TITLE: WE CAN HELP

REVIEWER COMMENTS

►Good supervisortrainingfilm.Good
length. Well done. Good display of
appropriate supervisorbehavior.Good
for supervisors to learn to document
problems, intervene, and refer to EAP.
► Some reviewers felt, on the other
hand, that the product presents the
EAP as mandatory, which may not be
true in some workplaces. Another felt
EAP involvement was vague.

CONTENT RATING: 92

Comprehensive ............................ 90
Direct ..........................................95
Timely .........................................90
Accurate ......................................90
Informative ..................................95
Credible .......................................95
Presentation .................................90

Year of First Release: 1989.



Length: 1 f3 minutes.
Format: VHS, Beta, U-Matic.
Cost: $350, any format.
Order: G1ry Whiteaker Corporation,
P.O. Box 307, Belleville, IL 62222; 1-
800-851-5406.

TITLE: CRACK ATTACK!

REVIEWER COMMENTS

►Very informative and comprehen-
sive. Explainsthephysical sideofcrack
addiction very well. Thorough and
concise. Excellent. Can be used with
most audiences.

CONTENT RATING: 9II

Comprehensive ..........................100
Direct ........................................100
Timely .......................................100
Accurate ....................................100
Informative ................................100
Credible .....................................100
Presentation .................................85

Year Of First Release: 1989.
Length: 30 minutes.
Format: VHS and U-Matic.
Cost: $500 in either format.
Order: Gary Whiteaker Corporation,
P.O. Box 307, Belleville, IL 62222; 1-
800-851-5406.

TITLE: BACK TO WORK

REVIEWER COMMENTS

► Video deals with real people who
have real problems. It deals with en-
trenched behavior, the pathology of
addiction that makes users "power-
less" tocontrol any use at al I, recovery
in a group setting (very realistic), and
deals with relapse as a strong possibil-
ity. The back-to-work conference in-
tended toconfront all of this is demon-
strated with excellent effect.
► Good for use as an instructional
film for management.
► A leader's guide and six overheld

transparencies Ire included in the price
for this training package.

CONTENT RATING: 96

Comprehensive ............................86
Direct ........................................100
Timely.......................................100
Accurate ....................................100
Informative ................................100
Credible .....................................100
Presentation .................................86

Year of First Release: 1990.
Length: 20 minutes.
Format: VHS.
Cost: $315.
Order: FLI Learning Systems, P.O. Box
2233, Princeton, NJ 08549; (609)
466-9000.

TITLE: TAKING ACTION:
SUBSTANCE ABUSE IN THE
WORKPLACE

REVIEWER COMMENTS

► This video presents in clear, con-
cise, step-by-step fashion the appro-
priate supervisory response to the
presence of a troubled employee. It
discusses and demonstrates four ma-
jor stages — informing employees
about the program, identifying troub-
led employees on the basis of job
performance intervention with a refer-
ral to a helping resource, and, ulti-
mately, integrating the person back
into the workplace.
►The one perceived lapse is that it

~~CI~~Ds~° 
for Prevention
and Recovery.

Stress, a factor in the problem.
Stress management, a factor in the solution.
Stressdots°, a tool for successful stress management.

Stressdots monitor stress by changing color
with changing skin temperature.

A Stressdot, worn on the hand, provides
feedback at a glance, making it the perfect
tool for successful relaxation training all day. ~

Stressdots help build self-awareness while
providing an early stress warning signal
that can be responded to effectively with a practical relaxation technique.

Designed to meet your needs. Priced to fit your budget.
Available in a variety of delivery systems:

•Personalized Stressdot Training Card
Health Fair Kit • Stressdot Kit •Train the Trainer Kit
•Relaxation Exercise Cassette Series .... and more

For Information and Free Sample Call Toll Free 800-666-6505

Mindbody • 4731 West Atlantic Ave. •Delray Beach, FL 33445
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fails to specify the employee assis-
tanceprogram asthe helping resource.
► Nonetheless, an excellent film for
supervisory training and the educa-
tion of managers.

CONTENT RATING: 95

Comprehensive ..........................100
Direct .........................................100
Timely........................................1 UO
Accurate ....................................100
Informative ...................................90
Credible.......................................90
Presentation .................................90

Year of the First Release: 1989.
Length: 31 minutes
Format: VHS or U-Matic
Cost: $600 for either format.
Order: Coronet/MTI, Film &Video,
108 Wiimot Road, Deerfield, IL 60015;
1-800-621-2131.

L

TITLE: SUPERVISING THE DRUG-
FREE WORKPLACE

REVIEWER COMMENTS

► Good training film that responds to
Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988.
Combines training with education and
incorporates the role of employee
assistance and other referral resources.
Good film to help supervisors under-
stand denial. Optimistic and positive.
Assumes the supervisor has his or her-
own act together.

CONTENT RATING: 91

Comprehensive ............................ 90
Direct..........................................95
Timely .........................................95
Accurate......................................90
Informative ..................................95
Credible .......................................80
Presentation .................................90

Examination Date:
Application Deadline:

Examination Date:
Application Deadline:

May 11, 1991
March 31, 1991

December 14, 199
October 31, 1991

for information
write the EAP Association, Attn: EACC
4601 North Fairfax Drive, Suite 1001

Arlington, VA 22203

or call: (703) 522-6272
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Year of First Release: 1990.
Length: 18 minutes.
Format: VHS
Cost: $475
Order: Parker Productions, Inc., P.O.
Box 1476, San Mateo, CA 94401;
(415) 573-8122.

► (Note; The producer reports this
video may be purchased in combina-
tion with "Working Drug Free" for a
total cost of $475.)

TITLE: WORKING DRUG FREE

REVIEWER COMMENTS

► Good for showing to employee
groups. Good employee education fi Im
that incorporates alcohol (even though
alcohol was not included in the Drug-
Free Workplace Act of 1988). Video
gives a good, short description of each
drug that is of greatest concern to the
workforce.
► One reviewer felt the statistics used
may change with time, and that use of
dramatics resembled scare tactics.

CONTENT RATING: 85

Comprehensive ............................80
Direct..........................................95
Timely .........................................95
Accurate ......................................85
Informative ..................................90
Credible .......................................80
Presentation .................................70

Year of First Release: 1990.
Length: 15 minutes.
Format: VHS.
Cost: $475.
Order: Parker Productions, Inc., P.O.
Box 1476, San Mateo, CA 94401;
(415) 573-8122.

► (Note: Tl~e producer reports this
video may be purchased in combina-
tion with "Supervising the Drug-Free
Workplace" for a total cost of $475.)

i~



SPECIAL
MEMORANDUM

DoL Seeks Info on Serving Small Employers
The following press release was re-
centlyissued by the U.S. Department
of Labor regarding an effort to increase
the technology base of EAP strategies
to meet the needs of small- and me-
dium-size employers. National EAPA
urges members to respond with an y
pertinent information you may have.

The Department of Labor (DoL)
currently funds a core (11 pro-
grams) ofgrants whose principle

function is to develop innovative
approaches to developing EAPs in
small business settings. Most grants
are located in medium to small size
communities, well out of the main-
stream of EAP activities.

In a recently conducted conference
designed to enhance the DoL funded
grantees' ability to operate more ef-
fectively, it became clear that com-
munication and information sharing
surfaced as highlights of the confer-
ence. To the dismay of no one, it was
clearthatstate-of-the-art programming
for small businesses has not evolved
as a technology to the extent seen in
large companies. Therefore, it appears
that successful approaches may need
to be different to work most effec-
tively. Methods of communicating in-
formation, as well as educating and
motivating the consumer (small busi-
nessman) may also need to different,
perhaps as seen from the small busi-
nessman's perspective.

In defining small business, a review
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics Anti-
Drug Survey was helpful. There is a
pronounced drop off in anti-drug ef-
forts in companies with less than 250
employees. (On the average, 79% of
companies with less than 250 em-
ployee have no anti-drug program
while only 35% of employers with
over 250 employees have no pro-
gram.).

Several factors may underlie the
lack of anti-drug programs is smaller
establishments. One is that the own-
ers or managers of small establish-
ments may have a better opportunity

to observe and interact with their
employees on the job —and thus be
in a position to observe possible signs
of drug use —than managers in large
establishments. Also, the costs of anti-
drug programs may be prohibitive for
a small establishment. In addition, the
pool of workers from which smal (em-
ployershire may include friends, rela-
tives, or other members of their com-
munity with whom they are familiar.
While not ourtarget population, DoL-
is interested' in communicating with
small companies which may exceed
the size defined here.
One goal emerging from the net-

working described here is for the De-
partment of Labor to identify and com-
municate with small businesses who
have initiated ananti-drugeffortwhich

may be no more than a written policy
or procedure. On the one hand, such
initiatives seemingly small by some
standards, may be all that can be
expected of very small companies.
On the other hand, they may be far
more effective than imagined. In any
event, it is important that we learn the
nature and extent of these initiatives
and their impact.

For communications regarding the
DoL network, contact, Don Godwin,
Program Advisor, Office of the Assis-
tantSecretary for Policy, Department
of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue
NW, Washington, D.C. 20210; (202)
523-6094. i~

Hyland Center...
The 86-bed inpatient/outpatient tacility provides effective alcoholism/
chemical dependency treatment for adults. Specialized services include
relapse, cocaine and impaired medical/health professionals treatment
programs.

St. Anthony's Psychfatrlc Center...
As the area's leader in private psychiatric treatment, the 152-bed
inpatient/outpatient facility has seven specialized units: Stabilization/
Evaluation, Stress, Senior Stress, Eating Disorders, Dual Diagnosis,
Intermediate and Intensive Care.

Hyland Child and Adolescent Center...
Designed specifically for the treatment of children and adolescents, the
126-bed facility provides six units: Chemical Dependency, Psychiatric,
Stabilization/Evaluation, Dual Diagnosis, Pediatric Psychiatry and
Psychiatric Intensive Care.

You have an option when you call St Anthony's Medical Center. We offer inpatient,
partial hospitalization, and day and evening outpatient treatment programs.

For more detailed program Informet/on, or to schedule an eva/uatlon or admisslon,
call 314/525-4400 or toll tree 1 800 525-2032.

St. Anthony's Medical Center
10010 Kennerly Road • St. Louis, Missouri 63128
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EAP
INFOTRACKS

Help From Self-Help Groups
TThe August issue ofthe Exchange

featured articles on achieving
EAP cost effectiveness by stress-

ingclient-specific treatment and alter-
native forms of care. An important
extension of the client-care contin-
uum is the use of self-help groups, a
tried-and-true resource that helps sus-
tain individuals through difficult times
and keeps them on a path of produc-
tive living.

Self-help groups are often an en-
hancement of the treatment process
and, perhaps more importantly, a long-
term — perhaps even permanent —
form of aftercare. Hundreds of self-
help groups are available for specific
problems, any number of which effect
potential EAP clients. The exchange
contacted the American Self-Help
Clearinghouse in Denville, New Jer-

~ ..~+~
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PROMOTIONAL CARDS
PROMOTE YOUR PROGRAMS
WITH THE CARDS NOBODY

THROWS AWAY!

• THE EAP CARD
• THE RECOVERY CARD
• THE STRESS CARD
• THE CUSTOM CARD

Imprinted With Your Name,
Logo &Message

CALL FOR FREE SAMPLE,
LITERATURE AND PRICES
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sey for information on the variety of
self-help groups available throughout
the United States. Here are some se-
lected groups:
• National Organization for Men.
Founded in 1983, this group has 21
chapters and seeks equal rights for
men, uniform national divorce, cus-
tody, and property &visitation laws. It
provides educational seminars. Call
(212) 686-MALE.
• Employment Support Center.
Founded in 1984, the Center develops
self-help support groups for the unem-
ployedand underemployed. The Cen-
ter provides leadership training for its
groups, provides technical assistance,
and maintains a network of group
leaders and employment profession-
als. Contact: 900 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, NW, Suite 444,Washington, DC
20001; (202) 783-4747.
• Vietnam Veterans of America. This
group has 425 chapters nationally and
is devoted to the needs and concerns
of Vietnam-era veterans. Its emphasis
is on Agent Orange-related problems
and posts-traumatic stress disorder.
Publishes a monthly newspaper.
Contact: 2001 S Street, NW, Suite
700, Washington, DC 20009; (202)
332-2700.
• Children of Aging Parents (CAPS).
Founded in 1977, this group provides
support and gu idance for al I caregivers
of the aged. Includes education pro-
grams, monthly newsletter, group
starter packet and manual for $20 plus
postage. Contact: 2761 Trenton Road,
Levittown, PA 19056; (215) 945-6900.
• Well Spouse Foundation. Founded
in 1988, this group has 40 chapters
which provide emotional support for
people married to a chronically ill
spouse. The Foundation works on
advocacy for long-term care. Quar-
terly newsleeter, pen pals, conferences.
Contact: P.O. Box 58022, Pittsburgh,
PA 15209.
• Tough Love. This international group
was founded in 1980 and has 2,000
groups. It is a program for parents;
children &communities for dealing

with the out-of-control behavior of a
fam i ly member. Parent support groups
help parents take a firm stand to help
children take responsibility for their
behavior. Contact: (215) 348-7090.
• Co-Dependents Anonymous. This
group was founded in 1986. It pro-
vides fellowship for men &women
who were raised in dysfunctional
families and follows a 12-step pro-
gram adapted from AA. Newsletter,
group development guidelines. Con-
tact: P.O. Box 33577, Phoenix, AZ
85067-3577; (602) 277-7991. .
• Compassionate Friends. This group
was founded in 1969 and has 600
chapters. It offers support to parents &
siblings bereavingthe death of a child.
Offers telephone support, Information
on the grieving process and monthly
chapter meetings. Newsletter is $10/
year. Group provides a chapter lead-
ersmanual and has a resource library.
Contact: P.O. Box 3696, Oak Brook,
IL 60522-3696; (312) 990-0010.
• National Association of Anorexia
Nervosa &Associated Disorders, Inc.
This international organization,
founded in 1976, has over 200 affili-
ated groups. Meetings are led by
members, with professionals as spon-
sors. Newsletter. Contact: P.O. Box 7,

CORRECTIONS

here are two corrections to
information published in the

September 1990 issue of the Ex-
change.

In The Directory of Ethnic and
Cultural Specialists,theareacode
for Katherine Bloomfield's phone
listing was wrong. Her correct
phone number is (708) 675-2280.

The "Members on the Move"
listing for Colleen ). Richardson,
of Resource EAP, Inc., had wrong
information on how to contact
her. Ms. Richardson can be
reached at: Resource EAP, Inc.,
1046 Riverside Avenue, Jackson-
ville, FL 32204; (904) 634-1700.



Highland Park, IL 60035; (312) 831-
3438.

Here are phone numbers for some
other helping organizations that were
provided by Claire Fleming, chair of
the Advisory Committee to the Ex-
change.
• National Shut-In Society, for dis-
abled people who are housebound,
(212) 222-7699.
• National Association to Advance
Fat Acceptance, (916) 443-0303.
•Sisterhood of Black Single Mothers,
(718) 638-0413.
• National Association of Black So-
cial Workers, which helps to make
referrals for black clients, (212) 34$-
0035.
•Stepfamily Association of America,
(402) 477-7837.
• Women for Sobriety, (215) 536-
8026.

The American Self-Help Clearing-
house has released the 3rd edition of
its Sourcebook, which has informa-
tion on national and model self-help
groups, clearinghouses and 800
numbers. Persons wanting more in-
formation should contact the Clear-
inghouse at: St. Clares-Riverside
Medical Center, Denville, NJ 07834;
(201) 625-7101 . The publication costs
$9.00.

Also, the Exchange, entitled THE
ALMACAN at the time, published the
article "Getting the Most From The
Self-Help Network," by Carol Eisman,
in the April 1988 issue (pages 24-27).
This feature article provides informa-
tion onhow self-help groups are bene-
ficial to EAP Professionals.

MEMBERS ON
THE MOVE

JAY RENAUD has been appointed as
a consultant by the U.S. Peace Corps
to review the chemical dependency-
related services which the agency
currently provides to its volunteers.
He wi I I study how persons applying to

become Peace Corps volunteers are
screened for alcohol and drug prob-
lems. He will also review how inter-
vention occurs for those who suffer
chemical dependency problems dur-
ing their time overseas.

Renaud continues to work profes-
sionally as director of community re-
lationsfor New Day Center, a CD unit
in Portland, Oregon. He can be
reached at: New Day Center, 6012 S.
E. Yamhill, Portland, OR 97215; (503)
251-6220.

GARY S. SH U NK, MSW, LSW, CAAC,
was recently appointed as Adminis-
trator of Training and Promotion for
the mid-west region of ASSURED
Health Systems, Inc. He continues to
work out of Chicago, Illinois, where
he was previously an EAP account
representative for ASSURED.

Shunk can be contacted at: As-
sured Health Systems, Inc., 30 North
LaSalle Street, Suite 1610, Chicago, IL
60602; (312) 726-8733.

JAMES P. RICHARDS has been ap-
pointed Executive Director of Com-
munity Services at Seaborne Hospital
in Dover, New Hampshire. He is a
former president of the EAPA Massa-
chusetts Chapter and received the
chapter's D istingu fished Service Award
for his contributions to the EAP field
over the last 18 years. Richards previ-
ously worked for Edgehill Newport
and, as a member of NIAAA's "Thun-

dering Hundred," was the first occu-
pational program director in Massa-
chusetts.

He can be contacted at: Seaborne

Coordinator
Employee Counseling

Services
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center is
seeking qualified candidates for the posi-
tion of Coordinator of Employee Counsel-
ing Services.

Qualifications include a master's degree
in social work, psychology, counselor ed-
ucation or related behavioral science.
Strong preference for candidates pos-
sessing comprehensive background in
industrial social work and social research.
Minimum 3 years' experience in drug/al-
cohol counseling, specifically in employee
assistance programs. Management ex-
perience should include staff supervisipn
and administrative duties. ,

Responsibilities are supervision of daily
operations of hospital's employee assis-
tance program, implementing policies
and providing assessment, referral and
short-term counseling .services to em-
ployees. PhD preferred.

Interested candidates may respond with
resume to

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
MEDICAL CENTER
Presbyterian University Hospital
Desoto at O'Hara Streets
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Attn: LM

INTERNATIONAL RELOCATION SERVICES, LTD.

Workshops For Success in Multicultural Settingsi

1. Bridging the Culture Gap in Your Workplace
2. Using Your Cultural Identity for Effectiveness

For: EAP Staff Development

Corporate Management Training

Contact Katherine Bloomfield, M.S.W.: (708) 675-278Q:

WE SPECIALIZE IN MOBILITY AND CROSS-CULTURAL ISSUES!
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Hospital, Seaborne Drive, Dover, NH
03820; (603) 742-9300.

MARK MILLER of Burke/Taylor Asso-
ciates (Research Triangle Park, North
Carolina) has been promoted to Di-
rector ofMarketing. Previously he was
regional manager in the Triad offices.
IRIS FEWELL has been promoted to
Regional Manger, with management
responsibilities for the Piedmont area
in North Carolina. Previously, she was
city manager in the Greensboro office.

For further information contact
Burke/Taylor Associates, P.O. Box
12692, Research Triangle Park, NC
27709; (919) 941-1928.

ROGER W. NELSON has been named
director of the Member Assistance
Program for the State Bar of Arizona.

MANAGEMENT TRAINING FOR
Et~Pl:OYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

THE
DRYDEN
FILE II
O MCMLXXXVIII Motivision, Ltd.

UPDATED WITH NEW FACES,NEW
SETTINGS AND

24 Minutes
A NEW.ENDING.

Available on 16mm Color Fiim
and Video Tape(all formats).

Previews $25 U.S. Motivision, Ltd.
Deductible Upon Purchase 2 Beechwood Road
Purchase Price $495 U.S. Hartsdale, N.Y. 10530
Plus Shipping Call(914) 684.0110

ALSO ASK FOR A COURTESY PREVIEW OF
"EAP-AT YOUR SERVICE!"
SELF-REFERRALS.

70
LENGTH:

ENCOURAGE
8 MINUTES.
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The State Bar has more than 1 1,000
members. Previously, he was senior
counselor for the Motorola Inc. EAP
and community relations/outreach
therapist for Camelback Behavioral
Health Service's Sedona Villa.

Nelson can be contacted at: State
Bar of Arizona, 363 N. First Avenue,
Phoenix, AZ 85003; (602) 252-4804.

NIDA ANNOUNCES
ONGOING GRANT
AWARDS FOR DRUGS
IN WORKPLACE
RESEARCH

The National Institute on Drug
Abuse (NIDA) is interested in re-

search on drug use and abuse as they
related to the workplace. Of particular
interest are topics in the areas of preva-
lence, etiology, and impact of drug
use on the work force.

RESEARCH AREAS

I. Impact of drug use in the workplace

Of primary importance to NIDA are
studies on the direct and indirect ef-
fects ofacute and chronic use of drugs
on behaviors relevant to job perform-
ance.

A. Productivity, health and safety
research

• Research on the relationships
between drug use and accidents and
injuries under various conditions in
various occupations is encouraged.

•Increasing use of sick leave, ris-
ing costs of medical and disability
benefits, early retirements and com-
pensation settlements.

• Investigation of the effects of
drug use on measures of productivity,
such as absenteeism, turnover, worker
output, supervisory rating and quality
of products and services.

B. Development of Performance
Assessment Methods. NIDA is inter-
ested in supporting studies to develop

and apply performance assessment
methods for assessing drug-impaired
functioning in the workplace.

• )ob Performance Standards. Ad-
vances inperformance measurement,
appraisal procedures,and utilityanaly-
sis (i.e. estimating tfie value of an
employee's performance to an organ i-
zation).

• Performance Assessment Batter-
ies. NIDA is interested in exploring
non-intrusive ways of assessing drug-
impaired functioning.

• Simulation and Field Studies.
Proposals to utilize simulations of
workplace environments and actual
field studies are encouraged to exam-
ine the correlations among drug use,
simple and complex measures of
workplace performance, and other
simplier behavioral measures. Both
acute and chronic effects of drugs, as
well as "hangover" effects, are impor-
tant to consider.

Ii. Prevalence and etiology of
workplace-related drug use

Prevalence estimates and extent of
drug use and abuse in the American
work force, as well as for specific
companies or types of businesses or
occupations, are important both as
indicators of the extent of drug use and
as baseline/follow-up measures for
evaluations of workplace drug pro-
grams.

Studies are encouraged to develop
and utilize valid and reliable methods
of assessing incidence and prevalence
of drug use by the work force and at
the workplace in various segments of
business and industry and in various
occupations.

NIDA encourages research to ex-
aminethe relationshipsamongworker
characteristics, job characteristics,
organizational environment, and pat-
terns ofdruguse and its consequences.
Studies to identify workers who may
be vulnerable to specific kinds of stres-
sors in the work environment are of
interest, along with those that focus on
job/organizational characteristics
across different worker populations.



Inclusion of Women in Study Popula-
tions

Applicants are urged to consider the
inclusion of women i n the study popu-
lationsfor all clinical research efforts.
Exceptions would be studies of dis-
eases which exclusively affect males
or where involvement of pregnant
women may expose the fetus to undue
risks. Gender differences should be
noted and evaluated.

Inclusion of, Minorities in Study
Populations

Applicants are urged to give attention
(where feasible and appropriate) to
the inclusion of minorities in study
population.

Inquiries

Further information and consultation
on NIDA's program requirements can
be obtained from:
Steven W. Gust, Ph.D.
Workplace Performance and Tech-

nical Research Branch
Division of Applied Research
National Institute on Drug Abuse
Parklawn Building, Room 9A-53
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

(301) 443-6014

INFORMATION
SOUGHT ON EAPs IN
K-12 SCHOOLS

ne K-12 EAP Committee, 1 part
of the E~Ps in Education spe-

cial-interest group, is planning to es-
tablish anetwork to exchange ideas,
give support to established EAPs, and
educate districts that do not have EAPs
about the value of programs.

Current K-12 EAPs, both internll
and external, should send their name,
address, phone, and a description of
their school district and EAP services,
along with any other pertinent infor-
mation, to:

Dr. Lee Panttaja, EAP Director
San Diego County Schools
8745 Aero Drive, Suite 308
San Diego, CA 92123;
(619) 277-0063, or

Dr. Carol Hacker, EAP Director
Jefferson County Schools
1829 Denver West Drive, Building
27, Golden, CO 80401;
(303) 273-6543 i~

ALCOHOL PRU~LEM?

Call 1-800-368-6222

Help When You Need It The Most.

Inpatient Treatment Program
Outpatient Program

Family and Codependency Program
Relapse Program
Continuing Care

Alumni Association
24 Hour Mobile Emergency Service

AT BOLA BATON, INC.

Professional Treatment for Chemical Dependency and Codependency

2600 N. W. Fifth Avenue, Boca Raton, Florida 33431
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CONFERENCES
AND WORKSHOPS

CEAP EXAM INFORMATION

• Examination date May 11, 1991,
Application deadline date: March
31,1991.
• Examination date: December 14,

1991. Application deadline: October
31, 1991.

Forfurther information contact: Em-
ployee Assistance Certification Com-
mission, c/o EAPA, 4601 N. Fairfax
Drive, Suite 1001, Arlington, VA
22203; (703) 522-6272.

PDH-APPROVED TRAINING

For reference, the PDH Content
Areas are: Area 1 -Work Organiza-
tions;Area 2 -Human Resources De-
velopment; Area 3 - EAP Policy and
Administration; Area 4 - EAP Direct
Services; Area 5-Chemical Depend-
ency and Addictions: Area 6 - Per-
sonaland Psychological Problems. For
specific questions on the recertifica-
tion requirements by Content Area,
call the EACC at (703) 522-6272. For
information on courework, use the
contact persons identified in the list-
ings below.

dor & associates wi I I present a variety
of one-day trainings from December
1990 through October 1991 in Min-
napolis, MN. Each of them has been
approved for 2 PDHs. Contact Pam
Banta, CEAP at (612) 332-4805.

Philadelphia Psychiatric Centerwi
presentthefollowingtrainings in Phila-
delphia, PA: • "Managed Care Love It
or Leave It?" (1 PDH in Area 3) on Feb.
20, 1991. • "Management of the
Aggressive Patient (1 PDH in Area 6)
on )an. 23. • "Hospital Organization:
Design, Structure and Management"
(1 PDH in Area 1) on April 17 • "Or-
ganizationa) Politics: The Ethical
Imperative for EAPs" (1 PDH in Area 1)
on May 22. Contact Linda May or
Catherine Kana at (215) 5II1 -5481.
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The Institute for Conflict
Management will present "Essential
Conflict Management Skills for Execu-
tives and Managers" (5.5 PDHs in
Area 1, 2.5 PDHs in Area 4) in Tysons
Corner, VA on December 1990, March
1991 and April 1991 . Contact: Linda
D. Hale at (703) 591-3800.

The EAPA Tennessee Chapter will
present "Game Plan for Stress Reduc-
tion" (1 PDH in Area 6) on December
20 in Nashville, TN. Contact: Harriet
Stewart at (615) 292-4327.

The Ohio Division of Safety & Hy-
giene will present these trainings: •
"Advanced EAP Seminar" on Decem-
ber 4-5, 1990 and June 4-5, 1991. The
training has been approved for 11.5
PDHs, covering Areas 1 -4 and 6. •
"Understanding Occupational Stress"
(5.5 PDHs in Area 6). The trainings
will be held in Columbus, OH. Con-
tact: Phil Flench, CEAP at (513) 438-
8876.

The Horsham Clinic will present
"Creative Applications of the Focus-
ing Process" (2 PDHs in Area 6) on
December 5 and "Healing the Inner
Child" (2 PDHs in Area 5 and 2.5
PDHs in Area 6) on December 14. The
trainings will be held in Ambler, PA.
Contact: Peggy Ryan at (215) 540-
1646.

The Daybreak Institute will pres-
ent "Mending Broken Spirits: Life After
Abuse" (5 PDHs in Area 6) on Decem-
ber 5 in Emporia, KS. Contact: Phillip
G. Wallsmith at (316) 343-4154.

The EAPA Housatonic Chapter has
received PDH approval for its monthly
meetings on January F3 (1 PDH in Area
4) and February 5 (1 PDH in Area 5).
Contact: Vickie Jenkins, Housatonic
Chapter, Norwalk, CT at (203) 852-
6862.

The Realization Center will pres-
ent "Co-Dependency and the Black
Culture" (2 PDHs in Area 6) on De-
cember 11 and "Designer Drugs" (2
PDHs in Area 5) on January 16. The
trainings will be held in New York

City. Contact: Ellyn Kravette, CEAP at
(212) 982-2800.

The EAPA New Mexico Chapter
will present "Critical Incident Re-
sponse" (1 PDH in Area 4) on January
17 and "Intervention: A New Look" (1
PDH in Area 5) on February 21. The
trainings will be held in Albuquerque,
NM. Contact: Linda Stiner at, (505)
291-5370.

STEAP will present the following
trainings in January in Anaheim, CA: •
"Constructive Confrontation" (2 PDHs
in Area 4). "EAP and the Managed
Care Concept" (2 PDHs in Area 4). •
"Customer/Supplier Relationships in
EAPs" (2 PDHs in Area 2). • "Coke,
Crack and Designer Drugs" (2 PDHs
in Area 5). "The Impact of Health
Care Costs on EAPs" (2 PDHs in Area
3). "Adult Children of Trauma° (2
PDHs in Area 6). Contact: Laurel Burns,
CEAP at (805) 983-8904.

OTHER CONFERENCES AND
WORKSHOPS

The National Nurses Society on
Addictions (NNSA) will hold its 15th
Annual Educational Conference on
December 6-9 in Dallas, TX. The fo-
cuswill be onclinical issues, manage-
ment, research, nursing impairment,
role and practice development, and
new technologies and programs. Pre-
conference workshops will cover eat-
ing-disorders, co-dependence and
AIDS issues. Contact NNSA at (708)
966-5010.

The National Institute on Drug
Abuse (NIDA) will hold its first re-
search technologytransferconference
nn January 12-15 in Washington, DC.
The conference will feature NIDA's
research findings on drug abuse treat-
mentprevention, workplace, and AI DS
prevention/education programs. Itwill
also seek to build and strengthen the
relationship between drug abuse re-
searchers and practitioners. Some
special issues will also be covered,
including special population needs,



the roleof research, epidemiology and
performance evaluations. For further
information contact: Conference
Management Department, CSR, Inc.,
1400 Eye Street, NW, Suite 600,
Washington, DC; (202) 842-7600.

The University of California, San
Diego, will present its Advanced
WorksiteAssistanceSeminaron March
15-17 in La Jolla, CA. Itwill use NIDA's
Drug Abuse Curriculum for EAP Pro-
fessionals. Contact: Program on
Worksite Assistance, UCSD Extension
0176, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla,
CA 92093-0176; (619) 534-2324.

The American Hospital Associa-
tion Section for Psychiatric and Sub-
stance Abuse Services will hold its
annual conference, entitled "Changes
and Challenges: Management of Psy-

chiatric and Substance Abuse Serv-
ices" in Boston on June 5-7, 1991. For
more'~information contact: Rhonda
Goldstein, Director, Section for Psy-

chiatric and Substance Abuse Serv-
ices, AHA, 840 N. Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago, IL 60611; (312) 280-6000.

i~
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25 Cottonwood Centers, Inc. 32 Motivision

11 Consumer Fresh Start 31 Presbyterian University

Association Hospital (classified)

36 EAP Information Systems 29 St. Anthony's Medical Center

12 FLI Learning Systems 15 Skiles And Associates

31 International Relocation
Services

12 Justice 900

Smithers

35 South Oaks Hospital

30 Xpression Products, Inc.

Personalized Concerned Care
for adults and adolescents, including a full complement
of psychiatric care and addiction treatment programs

24 Hour Helpline 1.800-?32.9808

South Oaks' Health Professional Recovery Program, under the
direction of C,~erald Roskin, M.D., is a highly specialized treatment program
geared for this group of professionals. Peer group counseling, avellness promotion,
and re-entry employment and licensure issues counseling, as avell as traditional
treatment modalities, are structured in an integrated program.

ADMINISTRATION
Leonard W. Krinsky, Ph.D, Diplomats, ExecuWe Director
ChesterJ. Omiecinski, Administrator

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Suphi Surmeli, M.D., Diplomats, Clinical Director
Franklin Laviola, M.D., Diplomats,

Assistant Clinical Director

Psychiatry
Sheila B. Blume, M.D., C.A.C., Diplomats
Alfred Ettinger, M.D., Diplomats
Ira Kishner, M.D., Diplomats
Stephen T. Lincks, M.D., Diplomats
Martin Lipschutz, M.D., Diplomats
Douglas A. Marcus, M.D., Diplomats
Hagop Mashikian, M.D., Diplomats
Cevat Neziroglu, M.D.
Tadao Ogura, M.D., Diplomats

Matilda Rice, M.D., Diplomats
Gerald Roskin, M.D., Diplomats
Nicholas Samios, M.D., Diplomats
Mark J. Sedler, M.D., Diplomats
Edward R. Sodaro, M.D., Diplomats
Mallie Taybr, M.D., Diplomats
KennethTishler, M.D., Diplomats

4

~`~ ,:~ SOUTH
-<< ~ ~t OAKS

HOSPITAL
A COMPREHENSIVE
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER

~~' Established 1882
- 40o Sunrise Highway

Amityville, Long Island,
New York 11701
(516) 264-4000

Serafettin Tombuloglu, M.D., Dipbmate
Sivachandra Vallury, M.D., Diplomats

Psychological Services
Wafter Donheiser, Ph.D., Diplomats, Director
Barbara Bogorad, Psy.D.
RobertCarrere, Ph.D.
Ann M. Kurz, Ph.D.

Internal Medicine
Julian Schwartz, M.D., Director
Ruben Almazan, M.D., Diplomats
Nevzat Karatas, M.D.

soo~a~ serwoes
Dianne Knight, M.S.W., Director

Nursing Services
Una Wards, R.N., Director

Profeasbnal Educat(on
Sidrrey Merlis, M.D., Dipbmate, Director

Soueh Oaks Hospital is filly accredited by the JoinC Commission on AccreaiCaCion of HealChcare OrganizaCions
and the American Associaeion of Psychiatric Services for Children
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Announcing .. .

... on the cutting edge of EAP evaluation end enhancement.

A completely integrated, comprehensive data-colleo- For additional Information, or to arrange for an on-site
tlon, software, and report-generating system for demonstration, call:
Employee Assistance Programs. Created by EAP

t916~ H4Z-6865Information Systems, a consulting firm that has been
specializing In EAP evaluation and enhancement for
ten years, EAP Software Plus provides the database
capabilities needed for rigorous case management, EA p INFORMATION SYSTEMS
evaluation, and program planning. Each system is
custorra-designed to meet the needs of individual Thomas M. Amaral, Ph.D. Executive Director

Ef17p~0y8A ASS~St811Ce PI'Ogl'811'1S. EAP Software Plus is a trademark of EAP Information Systems. ~ 1990.

•ASSOCIATION•

Employee Assistance Professionals Association
4601 N. Fairfax Drive
Suite 1001
Arlington, VA 22203

Dr. Jodi Jacobson Frey j

University of Maryland
410-706-3607
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